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AN ABSTRACT

The problem considered for this study was the development,

pilotíng, and evaluating of an audio-tutorial moduJ.e for Biology 301.

Three hypotheses r^rere tested with respect to achievement, reading

ability, and atÈitude, Acceptance of the program \^7as investigaÈed

for the audio-tutorial group.

Fifty-four students vrho were enrolled at Pierre Radisson

Collegiate and taking Biology 301 participated in the program. They

were subdivided as follows: twenty-four in the control group, five in

the pilot group, and twenty-five in the experimental group.

The guidelines for the development of the audio-tutorial

module and for the piloting of the audio-tutoríal module are

discussed. Recommendatíons for the classroom teacher Ís made in these

areas.

The evaluation phase of the audio-tutoría1 module was

analyzed and discussed. No signíficant differences were found with

respect to achievemenË when the T-test instn:ment lras adninistered.

I+rhen the Chi Square instrument was applied to attitude scores no

significanÈ differences \,rere apparent. However, a rnore positive

trend in attitude by those students who experienced the audio-tutorial

method of instruction was observed. No significant differences rtere



detailed beÈr¿een the reading abílity and achíevernent when the Pearson

Correlation Coefficient and the Partial Correlation Coefficient was

adminis tered.

The findings of Ëhis study indicated a high acceptance of

the audio-tutorial program. Recorrnendations for further research

are made in the areas of student achievemenË, reading ability wíth

respect Ëo student achieveuent, and student atËitude. No significant

differences appeared in these areas, however, further investigation

ís warranted aË the high school level with a larger population and a

more controlled desígn.

fnstruction by the audio-tuËorial method showed that a class-

room teacher could develop a Progran for high school students in which

greater flexibility would be provided for the student in his or her

learning activities. The audio-tutorial system could be cornbined with

mastery and mini-courses to provide for more individualizaÈion than

the conventíonal lecture-laboratory approach.
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CHAPTER I

IntroducËíon

The nature and purpose of this study will be three-fold:

first, to develop a module in Bío1ogy 301 based on the audio-

t.utorial form¡t; second, to pilot such a module in a Manitoba High

School; and third, to evaluate the module with respect to student

attitude, student achievement, and student acceptance.

History of Audio-Tutorial

In 1961 at Purdue University Dr. S.N. Postlethvrait

introduced audio-taped presentaËions to his freshman botany course.

His purpose \¡¡as to offer maxímum educational opportunity to students

of every background and level of aptitude or skill. The Audio-

Tutorial concept proved its worth Ëhrough allowing slow and average

students to absorb course uaterial through as rnany senses as

possible while making it possible for the rapid learner Ëo proceed

as quickly and in as much depth as desired. By 1963 a complete

course on tapes and in manuscript form was available. The audio-

tutorial approach has spread to many dífferent subject areas and ís

no longer regarded as being restricted to the life sciences. In

1969 D. R. N. Hurst and Dr. S. N. Postlethwaitl 
"*plor"d 

the concepË

ln. n. Hurst and
and Mas tery Mj-s takes (I,Ies t
Press, 1-970) r pp. 90 - 103.

S. N. Postlethwait, Minimizing Minicourses
Lafayette, Indiana: Purdue lJniversity



of mastery and minicourses involving the audio-tutorial system.

In addítion, Dr. J. D. Novak2 performed research on the use of

audío-tutorial methods in elementary education. His work is geared

specifícally for the elementary school teacher.

RatÍonale for the StudY

Each student in a classroom is a unique person with his

or¡n needs, inËeresÈs, and abílities. In this light students should

have the oPportunity to achieve objectíves that are appropriate for

themselves and to work at a pace that is challenging. A basic guide-

line in the educational process is that learning is an activity done

by the individual. One aspect of individualizins is Ëhe audio-

tutoríal formaL. An attemDt has been made to develop a module which

will assist students in Biolosv 301. The audio-tutoríal format is

an example of an individu aLi-zed program r,¡hich attempts to provide

students with the opportuniËv to achieve materials from a prescrÍbed

Ëext as quicklyand in as much depth as desired.

Purpose of the Study

Thís study was undertaken for the follor.ring reasons:

(1) to test the feasability of a teacher developed
audio-tutorial program for students enrolled
in biology 301.

(2) to pilot the audio-tutorial program for students
enrolled in biology 301 in a Manitoba High School'

2¡. o.
Methods (Ithaca,

Novak, Problems and Pitfa1ls in Audio-Tutorial
New York: Cãrn 2-26.



(3) to evaluate the audio-tutorial program with
respect to student attitude, student achieve-
ûent, and student acceptance.

(4) to provide other teachers with an innovative
technique which uay enable them to choose an

approach whích will better meet the needs of
their students.

The Audio-Tutoríal APProach

According Èo Dr. s. N. PosËlethwait the audio-tutorial program

should be implemented on Ëhe premise that the progTam involves the

learner and that individual differences in interests, capacity, and

background should be provided for in the audio-tutorÍal module' The

environment should create Some Student motivation to become involved

ín the process of learning. Postlethwait has defined the audío-

tutorial system as follows:

The Audio-Tutorial system must not be
confused with the use of audio-Èapes as

a subsËitute for the lecturer or teacher
ín the classroom. It is a prograraning
of a sequence of study actívities in the
voice of the senior ínstructor' In
contrast to other media, the student has

control of the rate at which he proceeds
with his study' an opportunity to replay
as often as he desires, but most importantly'
all of the convenËional experiences
involving handling specimens, doing exper-
imentsr maniPulating the microscope' and

other items of this nature are retained'
There is no attenpË to substitute the
sound of the instructorrs voíce for Ëhe

performance of an experiment' collectiont
of daËa, and the analysis of these data'

'' 35. N. Postlethwait, J. D. Novak, and H' T' Murray' The

Audio-Tutorial Approach to Learning (l'linneapolis: Burgess Publishing
Co.), 1972, p. 131.



The audio-tutorial system differs from a r¿ritten progrâm

of instrucËíon and the lecture-laboratory approach in two r¡rays:

firstly, the audio-tutorial tapes provide information, definitions,

laboratory assignnents, explanations, short quízzes, and other

activities; secondly the students become involved in a variety

of learning experíences in a shorter time span.

In the preaênt sÈudy an atteropt ü/as made to develop, to

- pilot, and to evaluate the audio-tuÈoríal f.ormeX for students

enrolled in Biology 301. The audio-tutorial module was organized

,"o 
Ëhat students could proceed at theír or{n raËes. Many audio-

visual devices were used, eg., tape recorders, film strips, bulleËin

boards, chalkboards, charts, and slides. These dev-ices assísËed

the students in accomplishing the stated behavíoral objecËives.

The taped presentation of the audio-tutorial program was

designed to direct the acËivity of one student at a time. rt shourd

be emphasized thaÈ the tape represented only a prograruning derrice

and that the students were involved in many kinds of learning

activíties. Those activities which hadnrt been prograûmed were

presented by the instructor, by guest recturers, and/or readings of

the text t.o the enËire group or to a small group.

SËatement of the Problem

The general problem for this study is the developuent,

piloting, and evaluation of an audio-tutorial fornat for Biolory 301.



!trith respect to the stated problern the study attempted to answer the

following questions:

(f) hrhaË guidelines are involved in
Ëhe developrnent of an audio-
Ëutoríal module for BíologY 30f?

(2) I^Ihat guidelines are involved in
the píloting of an audio-tutorial
module for Biolog;Y 301?

(3) To what degree does the attitude of
students who experience the audío-Èutorial
format differ from the attitude of
students who experience the traditional
format as measured by a Semantic Dif-
ferential?

(4) To what degree does the achievemerit of
students who experience the audio-
tutorial format díffer from the
achíevement of students who experience
the traditional format as measured
by a post-test ínstrumenË?

(5) To whaË degree do students who
experience the audio-tutorial form:t
accept this format as measured bY
an audio-tutoríal accePtabilitY
scale?

Definition of Terms

\

Traditional format: the pattern followed by those students

who were to act as the conËrol group. The emphasis being placed
\

upon the lecture technique. '

Audio-tutorial form: the pattern followed by ttrose students

who were to act as the experimental group. The emphasis being placed

upon the taped Presentations.



Module: a unit of subject matter. For this study,

the term module represented the subject matter contained

within unit Nine of the text Biology: Introduction to Life

by Nason and GoldsËein.

Achievement: the degree to which the student is able

to satisfy the behavÍoral objectives of Ëhe program as measured

by a post-test instrument.

Acceptance: the degree to which the student who experíences

the audio-tutorial format accepts it as an alternative form of

instrucËion as measured by a series of descriptive scales.

Attitude: Ëhe degree to which the sËudent is able to

judge his feelings about the Biology 301 prograln against a series

of descriptive scales.

Phase I: the procedure followed by those students who

were involved in the trial phase of the study.

Phase II: Ëhe procedure followed by those sËudents

involved in the formal research study.

AssurnP tions

Those aspects of Ëhis study, which because they are

considered critical to its design, are assumed even though they

aie not rigorously controlled. The main assumptions in Èhis

research study were as follor¡s:

(1) Teacher - since Èhe teacher played an important

role in the learning process it seemed iupractical



to al-Lq,Jany voíce but rhat of the authorts

on the tapes. It r^7as rlecessary for the

students'.to identify wilh only one voice and

that voice T¡7as to be the teacherts.

(2) Topic of study - some topics in Biology seem

to be easier for students. If one group r^7ere

Ëo ïeceive a differenË topic of study than

another group' a neqT variable factor would

be introduced. For this study, Ilnit-'.Nine,

which represented twenËy-tIn/o percent of the

course, of the text Biology: Introduction to

Life by Nason and Goldstein was used. The

reasons for choosing thís unit to represent

the module r¡Iere:

(a) iË was a topic which- in the author's

experience, Proved to be the most

difficult for students.

(b) the rnaÈerials Ëhat were presented could

be easily adapred to the needs of the

individual.

(c) iË allowed the students to do as much in

depth study as he or she desired-

(d) it allor,red for greater fleribility in

laboratory assignments .

Objectives - the same objectives, stated behawiorally

vrere presented to both grouPs.

(3)



(4) AdminisËration - the same administrative

environment applied to both groups.

(5) Tests - the same testing devices \{ere used on

both grouPs.

Limi tations

The liniËations of this study are íts uncontrolled aspects

r^rhich are not conside-red criËical to the experímental design'

but which musË be recognized as lirniting Ëhe generaTízability of

Ëhe results. Those lirtiting factors \^lere:

(1) A Nonrandomized control-Group, Pre-TesÈ- Post-Test

Design was used. Due to Ëhe aurhor's school

situation the classes could not be reorganized

. to facilitate this studY.

(2)Someinstrumentsusedínthecollectingofdata

r^rere not standardized.

(3) The same suumative instrument \^Tas used in the

post-test as well as the Pre-test.

(4) Being on a semestered system both groups could

noÈ be adninistered to simultaneously. The

traditional formaÈ was presented during tJ:e laËter

parË of one seDester while the audio-tutorial

format was presented during the first part of the

fiexË seEes ter.

(5) Neither ttre author nor Ëhe students had any involve-

ment in ttre scheduling of classes.

(6) All of the sËudents participating in this sËudy Idere



enrolled in Biology 301. Those students who

enrolled in Biology 300 v¡ere not included in this

StudY.

(7) The tapes which \¡rere an integral part of the audio-

tutorial format r¡rere noE professíonally compleÈed.

It was the first time the author had any

experience in the prodtrction of taped presentations.

Errors, such as slurred speech and mispronounced

r.rords, Trere nade. It was felt that these errors

r^Iere a necessary and integral part of the study.

$grrrm¡ay

ft was the intent of thís chapter to provide the reader

wiËh an introduction to the history of audio-tutorial and to present

the rationale and purpose of the study. The problem was then stated

and Èhe terms were defined. The chapter concluded with a present-

ation and discussion of the assumptions and linitations of the study.

IË is the intent to present the literature revier¡ in Chapter II and

the design of the study is to be discussed in Chapter III. Chapter

IV r¿ill be concerned with an analysis of the data while the results

and conclusions are to be found ín Chapter V.
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CHAPTER II

LITERATI]RE REVIEi^I

Introduction

The purpose of the literature review will be three-fold:

firstly, to present erridence on the development of an individualized

curriculum; secondly, to present evidence on hor¿ audio-tutorial

can be an integral parÈ of an individualízed curriculum; and thirdly'

to present findíngs related to the \¡rorks that others have accorylíshed

in the audio-tutorial field.

Individualízíng a Currículum

I{ith the advent of flexible scheduling, seBestel systems'

ner¡r progr¿m", and the stress on treatíng school prograuìs aS

individual prograrns, Ëhe need for individuaLizíng is becoming a

ì

flecessary and íntegral parË of the schooi system. Herd defines

índividuaLized instruction as :

Individualízed instruction is - -

. an approach to wide variations
ín individual achievement in
groups of students.

. a process of custom-tailoring
insÈruction so it fits a
parËicular learner

. a means by which a student can
proceed at his o\,ln Pace coûts-

mensurate wiÈh his abílitY
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. a means to Provide a greater
opporËunitY fgr a one-to-one
relationship. -

llerd continues bY stating that:

IndíviduaLízeð, instruction is not - -

. just turning studenËs loose to
learn bY thernselves in isolation

. just plugging students into a piece
of instructional media

necessarily a differenL program for
each learner, but it must be
appropriaËe for each

an end in íÈself, but rather a

means to achieve learning
successfuLLy.t

The establishing of an individuaLized curriculuE can be

a foruidable Ëask. Oe113 lisLs fíve coruponents of an índividuaLízed'

curriculum as: 1) unit of achievement: objectíves, 2) learning

acËivitíes, 3) evaluation, ¿+) teacher involvenent, 5) student

involvemenË.

In the establishment of an individualized curriculum both

teacher and student express concerrls with resPect to the kinds of

actirrities to be performed. R. A. I^Ieisgerber atternpted to solve

1¿.. A. Herd, "Successful Practices in Individualized
Instruction", National Association of Secondary School Principles
(Decernber I97L) 276.

2r¡t¿.

3n. o. Dell, Individualizing Instruction (Chicago: Science
Research Associates, Inc., L972), PP. 5 - 13'
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Ëhese concerns bY sÈating:

Both teacher and student alike should
be concerned wíth the kinds of actívities
and situations which conËribute to
learning. If Èhese activities and
situaEions can be identified, the teacher
is obligaÈed to Provide a course
strucËure which will permit the student
to engage in Ëhese activities and rhe s'tudeXt
is obliged to perform theu conscienÈíously''

A fundarnental guideline which must be given prine

consideration is thaË learning is an activity done by an

individual and not something done Ëo an individual. The

structuring of the educational system should be done on the basis

that Ëhe program must involve the learner. A high percentage

of students could learn more in less tine if they just had a 1íst

of behavioral objectíves and the freedom to pursue their study

independently. As Lewis has stated:

This individualized learning Progran would
prowide for dífferences in enËering levels
of abiliËy; differences in rate of learning
to achieve the curricular, behavioral, and
attitudinal objectives; and even differences
in the learning goals themselves - Such a
program would have to place more responsibility
for learning on the student where it qhould have
been concentrated in the first p1ace.-

L*R. A. I^Ieisgerber, Developmental Efforts in Individualize4
Learning (Itasca: F. E. peacõck putlistring Co. Inc., 1971)' p. 3I7-

5r"ro"" Lewis, Jr., Aduinistering the rndividual rnstruclion
Program (I,Iest Nyack, New York: ParÈei Publíshing Co., 1971), P'a2'
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One aspect of an individuaLized curriculum is the unit

plan. Under this system students may be at different parts of

the course af different times. However, even though they do proceed

at their own pace, all students will be brought together at the end

of the trriË.

Under the individualized unit plan,
the student ís encouraged to go
through the text and laboratory
materÍal at his ol^7n rate. However,
once the student finishes the
required maÈerial he does not progress
Ëo the next unit but does supplementary
laboratorY açtivities or other
enrichmenis . 

o

Being able to indíviduaLíze a currículum requires considerable

thought and work. I,rrhat effects does an indivíduaLizeð. curriculum have

on a high school biology program and on the bío1ogy students themselves?

I,Ieisgerber achieved results and stated:

The achievement scores and the questionnaire
indicated biology classes could be individualÍzed
and students do achieve on standardized tests in
índividualized classes as well as those in non-
indiwidualized classes. The sÉudy also showed
course m¡terials not specífieally designed for
individual'ized instruction can be organized xo

meet this end. An analysís of student behav-ior
showed students were able to follorv an indívid-
ualízed student syllabus, tended to work harder
in the course ¡¿ithout affecting their other
school grades, and generally preferred thet
approach Ëo traditional group instruction.

¿

'R. A. I^Ieisgerber, PerspecÈives in Individualized Learning
(Itasca: F. E. Peacock Publishers, 1971), p. 2L8-

'7

'R. A. I,Ieisgerber, Perspectives in Individualized Learníng
(Itasca: F. E. Peacock Publishers, l97L)' p. 225-
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IndividuaLj-zíng a curriculum by using AudíqTuËorial

Emphasis on student learning rather than the mechanisms of

teaching is the basis of the audio-tutorial approach. The audio-

tuËorial curriculum differs from the r¿ritten prograÐmed ínstruction

and the conventional lecture - labotatoÍy approach j-n at least

Ëwo important ways: (1) l"lany subjects require studenË involvement

in a variety of learning experiences, (2) In the audío-tutorial

booth Ëhe voÍce of the instructor provides timely fnf6¡m¡tion,

definitions, and parenthetical expressions with the minimal effort

to the learner. IË must be emphasízed at this poinË that:. . . '"

the tape ïepresents only a progranrming device and that the stu¿ent
o

is involved ín ruany kinds of learning activiÈies."" Some of the

learning activities that the students \¡Iere involved in included:

working in groups (which included laboratory preparation and

particípation), lectures by the teacher, writing chapter quízzes,

and viewíng filnostrips. An important learning activity Ëhat the

student made vras Ëhat of a decision maker. He or she could decide

r^rhat activiËy could be performed in class on any particular day.

Itisevídentthattheaudio-tutorialapproachdoes

provide for an effective means of individualizing a curricufu:m. In

a sËudy atËempted by Grobe and sturges on non-science, rhe AT method

of instruction is an at.tempt aË mass, self-paced, individua].ízed

ooS. N. Postlethwait, J. D. Novak, and H'
Audio-Tutorial @ (ÞIinneaPolis :

T. Murray, The
Burgess Publíshing
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o

instrucËion through personal inquíry."' Further to this, in an

Article by Nations Schools, they state: "In a nutshell, Audio-

Tutorial allows a studenË to work alone on a uníË of instruction'

aided by audio-tapes, filmstrips, and other especial,Iy created

materials, and printed instructiorr."l0 The article further deals

rrriËh repetition, concentration, ability to assirnilate infonnation'

responsiveness to corrmunicaÈíon devices, and the need for

inËegration of learníng activíties.

some requirements of the índividualized program are met

by the audio-tutorial format. The atidio-tutorj-al prograltr m2y

be divíded into rhe following components: 1) Independent Study

Session 2) General Assembly Session 3) Srnall Asserobly Session

4) Other activities. The independent study session is based

on the premise that learnÍng must be done by the learner hinself

and that all study activities should involve the learner as actíve1y

as possible. Basically, the rationale for including a general

asseubly sessíon in the course is to ensure that all students will

have had an occasion to see Ëhe personality whose voice is on the

tape. The srnall assembly session is to provide fot quizzes and

tests. During other activities one can incorporate guest

speakers, films, filnstrips, and other sundry activiËies'

9c. 
". 

Grobe and A. w. sturges, "The Audio-Tutorial and

Conventional Methods of College-Level Biology for Non-Science Majors,"
Science Education (January L973)z 66-

l0"A,rdio-Tutoríal methods catch on at secondary elementary
levels," Nations Schools (October 1972)z 4L'
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Any individuaLízed curriculum requires flexibility.

A method of maintaining flexibility with lirnited space is to

utilize functional audio-tutoríal equipmenË that ls not

permanently ínsÈal1ed. Nordland, Kahle, and Vía offer a pracEical

approach in solving this problem by using cassette recorders

rather than reel to reel tapes.

In a portable AT setup the following
are reasons for selecting cassette
recorders:

1. Cassette recorders are usuallY
less expensive.

2. They are generally smaller.
3. They are more easily handled,

stored, and carried.
4. They are easily coriverËed to

batteries for use on field
trÍps.

' 5. They eliruinate the lroblern¡,
. 

assocíaËed with threading.

Every biology teacher has laboraËory tasks that can be

routínely performed by student assistanÈs. The training of these

assistants every year can be time consuining. An individualized

program could accomodate these students. In order to overcoule

this program Snyder has adopted the audio-tutorial approach to

train his assisEants.

Much of uy Ëeaching is now done Ín an
audio-tutorial laboratory situation;
and it has occurred to me thaÈ Èhe
same techníques used in teaching the
class could be used in directing lab-
oïatory assistants. So I prepared a
series of Super-B fílrn loops of some of
the laboratory duties: required in

11p. tqo.dlund, J.
an Audio-Tutorial SysÈem"
675 - 676.

Kahle, and H. Via, "A Practical Approach to
School Scíence And Mathem:tics (Novenber L972)
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introductory bíology. I use the
filn loops in comhination with
taped explanations of wrÍtten
instructions that enable a
neophyte assistant to comPlete
his -assig1r""ft wÍth a minimum
ot drrectaon.

There is a wíde range in the degree to r¿hich a syst.em

or an j-ndividual rnight adopt the audio-tutorial format. Jane

Abbott in her arËicle on Audio-f"ttriai SV"tets - S

Some Dandies discusses the kinds of individualized curriculums

thaË have been prepared by the students themselves. The following

is a shorË list of some of the actívities.that Ëhe studenËs Ëhem-

selves have prepared by using the audio-tutorial format.

Examples: a) use of the phase-contrast microscope
b) use of a spectroscope
c) effect of tesËosterone on chick embryo
d) oxídation - reducation reactions
e) Ëhe chenisËry of photography

In.concluding her article, Abbott adopts a realistic approach towards

her students.

Perhaps if we challenge our students
to excel with hard work and then
recognize their excellence, some of
Ëhem, lgy-"y, will have less need to
rebeI.

The audio-tuËorial approach has also enhanced the

enthusiasm to r¡rhich the student has approached a bíology course.

In a study by KoriËz and Colley they state:

L2r. Snyder, "AudiotuÈorials for Student llelpers'rr The
Auerican Biology Teacher (Decenber I972) :538.

13r. obboaa, "Audio-Tutorial Systems - students Prepare Some

Dandíes," The American BÍology Teacher (December 1-97O)222.
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The AT probleu solving approach has
not only mininized the amount of
infornation passing from teacher to
student, it has intensífied their
interaction. ,$T has not dehumanízed
our students.

Further in their study they also state: "I^Ie have been exhilarated by

the sophisticaËion of the observaËion and by the conclusions ttre

students r""ch."15

Many problems may be expected when inEroducing a ne\¡l type

of individualized curriculum. However, the problens encounËered

appeaï to be minímal and are out-\deighed to a great degree by fhe

many successes. Hoffman and Druger concluded their study by

saying:

Irr øp¡p¡a1- Lhe students felt thato-^_- _ *- t
merits of audio-tuËorial ínstruction
far outweighed any shortcomings and
that it \¡Ias an effeç¡ive and inspiring
method of teachir,g.rb

In their study, Hoffman and Druger found two significanË differences

in the seven nuIl hypotheses tested. Problem solrring ability and

attiËude towards the bíology course were sígnificantly higher on Èhe

audio-tutorial approach. These findings, as it apPears to be one of

the first attempts to evaluaËe the audio-tutorial curriculum, must

be carefully considered.

14ti. t<otiË2, and M. Callery, "Variatíons on ttre Audio-
tutorial Theme", The Amerícan Sio]"åI-IgggÏtg. (February l-974):97.

15tt. Kotitz, and M. Callery, "Varíations on the Audio-
rurorial Theme", The American Siofogy._T.".hgl (February L974)'.98-

16". noffr"rr, and M. Druger, "Relative
Methods of Audio-Tutorial Instruction in Bíology"
in Science Teach;!¡g (January 1971):154.

Effectiveness of Tr¡o

, Journal of ReSeg¡sÞ
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One of the more Ínnovatíve approaches to índividualízing

a curriculum by the audio-tutorial format has been taken by Smiley'

McGraw, and Bush.

The Systems Approach to Biology is an

insËructional innovaËion thaË combines
performance Ôbjectives, mastery, the
use of students to teach other students,
and the freedom for srgÇents to decide
when and how to sËudY.''

Their article concludes by giving an analysis of the responses of

the sËudents to the systems approach to biology. In an earlier

article, they poinË out thaË the entíre audio-tutorial progran' r"rith all

iËs related activities, can take place in a single room for a single

class and can be conducted by one teacher. They present a flow chart

on the development of an audío-tutorial program. Also presented, are

the advantages and liniËatíons of the audio-tutorial system for

secondary biology. One of the more important aspecËs of Ëheir article

were the goals that they attempted to develop.

The program \¡ras develoPed in
accordance ¡¿ith the follo\,Jíng goals:

1. To make the best use of Ëhe instructorrs ti-me'
2. To allow for the best use of the studentrs time'
3. To use performance and instructional objectives'
4. To have the students attain mastery of the cotlrse

contenË. 1g
5. To use students as tutors for other students'

Under the system esÈablished by Sniley, Bush, and McGaw students

can earn only marks in the range of A, B, or C. No D or F grades

L7 c.
involement in
Teacher (March

1Bc.

in High School
84 - 85.

L. Smiley,
the Systeros
L973):159.

L. Sniley,
Biology, "

D. H. McGaw, and K. H. Bush, "Student
Approach Ëo Biologyr,r The American Biology

K. H. Bush, and D. H. McGav¡, "An AT Prograu
The American Biology Teacher (Febrr-rary A972) z
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are allo\^red. Studen¿S who do not mee¿ the requirements of a mark

falling within the A to C range cone back to repeat only those

secËíons of work in which Èhey have obtaíned a D or F grade. In

essence, they have developed a system with the concepts of rnini-

courses. The rationale of minicourses had been conbined wíth

the audio-tutorial approach. S. N. Postlethr¡ait has stated that:

After tsI¡ro Years exPerience it is
cLear that iË ís possíble to combine
Audio-Tutorial system with the con-
cepts of minicourses and mesteÏy to
develop a learning system which pro-
vides a great deal more indivj-duali=
zatíorr and flexibilitY than the
conven tiolql le cture-laboratory
aPProach.

Other Studíes Reilative to Audio-Tutorial

Many studies are now being attempted to fully evaluate the

significance and effectÍveness of the audio-tutorial approach to

learning. Using achievemerit as a criterion Grobe and Sturges have

stated:

I,Iith achievement as the sole
criterion for evaluating the
A-T biotogy Prograns, the results

i:lËî"irT:r :år ;:1" 
:il""::ü;"

19S. N. postlethwaÍt, and R. N. Hurst, "T'lle Audio-Tutorial
System: Incorporating Minicourses and Mastery," Educational Technology
(September L972) 236.

20c- 
". 

Grobe, and A. I,I . Sturges, "The Audio-TuËorial and

Conventional Methods of College-Level Biology for Non-Science Hajors,"
Science Education (January I973) 269 -
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An investigation was performed at the University of

North Dakota in 1970 by Cary H. Grobe. The invesrigation was

concerned r¿ith the comparisons in college biology achievement

beÈween the audio-tutorial and conventional methods of

instructÍon for non-science majors. Analysis of the pre-test

data indicated no significant difference in achievement at the .05

level. The conclusions reached by Grobe may be suumarized as

fo11or¿s:

Post-test data was analyzed by use
of analysís of variance and nultiple
linear regression. The findings
indícated that no signíficant difference
in achievement at the..05 leve1 existed
between the studenLs who had been taught
biology by either the A-T or conventional
methods of instructíon and, also, thaË
the relaËionship beEween a student.rs
apLitude and achievement in biology as
not significanf,.at the .05 level under
either method.¿r

In a study of the UniversÍty of píttsburgh in 1971 by Cratg
.L. Hirnes the following conclusions were drawn.

Significant differences at both the .05
and the .01 levels appeared rather
consistently. Students in the A-T program
had significantly higher scores on the
examinations than those students ín the
control group where the instructional
growth y2s of a more conventional
nature.

)1--Cary Grobe, "Comparísons in College Bíology Achievement
BeËween the Audio-Tutorial and Conventional l"leËhods of Instruction for
Non-science Majors," Education scientific (Decenber 1970): 6924.

22^--Craig Himes, "Ar Explanatory Study of the Audio-Tutorial
Approach in the Teaching of General Biology aË the college Levelr"
EducaËion Higher (March a97L):6780.



Audio-tutorial Índj-caËes a willingness on the part of the student

to become more actívely involved in the program. This statement

is supported in the study of Himes as he stated:

StudenË responses to the A-T program r{as
almost universally favorable. Of parËi-
cular emphasis was the more personal inter-
action between instructor and student.
Students \,/ere especially pleased with the
opportunity to r¿ork on theír own and aL
Êheir or¡rn pace yet have immediate reinforce-
ment from the instructor either personally
or via the audio-tapes.
This study indicaËes that insËrucËion in
general biology using Audio-Tutorial approach
has significantly positive value. Greater
involvement and higher achievemenit on the
part of,"the studenË give evidence of such

-¿Jva_Lue.

In 197L at the University of Southern California Kermit

Gryde did a study to determine a paradigm for the application of the

audio-tutoríal system in construction to the secondary school. Gryde

concluded his sËudy by saying: "The audio-tutorial system of instructíon

úlas an effectÍve meÈhod for providíng índividualized instrucÈion in

the secondary school and permitted Ehe use of the learn for masÈery
') /,concept.t'-- He further reconìnended that: ttTeacher in-service training

in the meËhods, rationale, and use of equipment should be prowided

a.t
"Craig Himes, "Ar Exploratory Study of the Audio-Tutorial

Approach in the Teaching of c-eneral Biology at the college Level,"
Education Higher (March I97L) :6780.

)1!-'Kernit Gryde, "A Paradigm for the Application of the Audio-
Tutorial system in construction Èo the secondary school", Education
Teachíng Training (April L97L):3136.

2Z
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prior Ëo Ëhe adoption of the "yst.r. "25

In conclusion, ít appears that the evidence ís growing

favorable for the audio-tutorial approach to individualized

instruction. As Herd stated:

Learning by this meËhod is not
dehumanizing to the point that a
student has contact only with
a voíce, for the fact thaÈ most.
instruction is placed on the
media relieves the day to day
planning of Èhe teacher. He
then becomes available alonC
v¡ith a teacher to ¡^rork on a
one-to-on2.basis wittr the
s tuclents .

Is not the philosophy of índivídualized insËruction so that a teacher

may be freed Ëo assist the student on a one-to-orie basis?

Surnmary

In this chapter an att.empt \,ras rnade to present the evidence

on the development of an individualized curriculum. A1so, a discussion

on how to integrate the audio-tutorial formaË as part of an individualized

curricuh¡m followed. The chapter concluded by presenting findings

related to the works that others have accomplished in the audio-tutorial

field.

25-- . -tbl_d.

26^ r ,,^-4. A. Herd, "Successful Practices in Individualized Instructionr"
National Association of Secondary School Pri-nciplês (December L97L):79.
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CHAPTER III

DESIGN OF STUDY

ïntroduction

rn this chapter the basic desígn is discussed followed by

a restatement of the hypotheses. The questions are restated and the

procedures for the development and for the piloting are explained.

The instriEents are discussed and the implementation of the study is

explained. The chapter concludes r¿ith a statement of the independent

variables and the dependent variables.

Statement of the problem

The purpose of this study Ís the development, piloting, and

evaluaËion of an audio-tutoríal format for Biology 301. I^Iith respect

to the sËated purpose the evaluation includes: a comparison of achieve-

ment between studenËs in the control group and students in Ëhe

experimental group; a correlation of reading 1eve1 based on vocabul"ry,

comprehension, and speed and accuracy to differences in achievement

on a pre-test and post-test beËween students in the control group

and students in the experimental group; a comparison of attitude between

the students in the control group and students in the experimental

group; and a measure of the degree of accepÈance by students in

the experimental group
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Basic Desígn

This study ernployed the Nonrandomized Control-Groups,

Pre-test - Post-test Design as outlined by Carnpbell and Stanley.1

The sample included all Ëhose students enrolled in Bíology 301

at Pierre Radisson Collegiate. The control group consÍsted of

twenty-nine students whereas, the experimental group consisted

of tr^renty-five students. Being on a semestered sysËem both groups

T4rere treated at different tÍmes. The control group receíved

treatment in April and May of L976 while the experimental group

received ËreaËment in October and November 7976.

Hypotheses Tested

The purpose of Ëhe study was the developmenÈ, piloting, and

evaluat.íon of an audio-tuEoríal module for Biology 301. An important

aspect of the study was the evaluation of the audio-tutorial module

based on studenË achievement, student ability based on vocabul"ry,

comprehension, and speed and accuracy, studenÈ attiËude, and student

acceptance. The hypotheses tested in this study ú/ere as follows:

Hypothesis 1

For the pre-test and post-test instrumenË given to both the

control group and the experimental group:

1O. T. Campbell and J. C. SËanley, Experimental aud Quasi-
Experimental Designs for Research (Chicago: Rand McNally, 1966), p. 34.
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Ho 1 There will be no difference in mean achievement
between S:tudents in the control group and students
in the experimental group as measured by a pre-test
and post-ËesË instrument at Èhe .05 leve1 of
sígnificance.

Hypothesis 2

For the Gates MacGinitie Reading Test Survey F given to both

the conËrol group and Ëhe experimental group:

Ho 2.1 There r¿ill be no significant correlation between
the conËrol groups nean reading ability based on
vocabulary, comprehension, and speed and accuracy
as measured by the GaÈes MacGinitie Readíng Test
Survey F and their rnean dífference in achievement
as measured by a pre-test and post-test io"tr.rt*oa
as developed by the author at the .05 level of
significance.

Ho 2.2 There will be no signifícant correlaËion beËween Èhe
experimental groups mean reading abí1ity based on
vocabulary, comprehension, and speed and accuracy
as measured by Ëhe Gates MacGinitie Reading Test
Survey F and their mean difference in achíevement
as measured by a pre-test and post-test instrument
as developed by Èhe author at the .05 level of
significance.

Hypo tlr-esis 3

For the semantíc differenËia1 given to both the control group

and the treatment group:

Ho 3 There will be no difference in attitude between studenËs
in the control group and students ín the experimental
group as measured by a Semantic DÍfferential at the .05
level of significance.

Questíons Examined

ltrith respect to the stated purpose questions one and Ër¡o

are concerned wíth developmental procedures r.¡hi1e questi-ons three

through seven are concerned with evaluation procedures.
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Question I

Lrhat procedures does a classroom teacher use r¡hen developing

an audio-tutorial module?

Question 2

Lrrhat procedures does a classroom teacher use when piloting

an audio-tutorial uodule?

Question 3

Hov¡ does Ëhe mean achievement of sËudents in the control

group differ from the mean achievemeqt of studenËs in the experimental

group as measured by a pre-test and post-test instrument?((Ho 1))

Question 4

How does the mean reading ability based on vocabuLary,

comprehension, and speed and accuracy of students ín the control group

as measured by the Gates MacGinitie Reading Test Survey F differ from the

mean difference in achievement of students in the control group as measured

by a pre-test and posË-test instrument? ((Ho 2.1))

QuesËion 5

How does the mean reading ability based on vocabulary,

comprehension, and speed and accuracy of sËudents in Ëhe experímental

group as measured by the Gates MacGinitie Reading Test Survey F differ

from the mean dífference in achievement of students in the experímental

group as measured by a pre-tesË and post-test instrunenË? ((So 2.2))

Question 6

How does the attitude of students in the control group differ

from the aËtitude of students in the experimental group âs measured by

a SemanËic Differenrial? ( (Ho 3) )
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Question 7

I^Ihat is the degree of acceptance with respect to pleasure,

fairness,. and interest of students ín the experimental group as

measured by the Students Acceptability Scale for Audio-Tutorial

Ins truction?

Development of Ëhe Audio-Tutorial Module

Prior to the implemenËation of the study, the audio-Ëutorial

module had Ëo be developed and then piloted. In order to accomodate

Ëhís study the author undertook the following procedures for the

development .of the audio-tutorial module:

(a) write behavíoral objectives: The purpose of the behavioral objectives,

which are included ín Appendix A, was to facilitate evaluation

and to assist the studenËs in the development of their notes.

(b) develop chapter quízzes: upon completion of each chapter the students

!/ere required to wrj-te a short quiz related to the beharrioral

objectives. Again, these quLzzes, which are included in Appendix )

B, provided the student with some neasure of achievement.

(c) Prepare laboratory assignments: many of the beha\rioral objectives

were achieved by the implementation of laboratory assignments.

(d) write chapter tests: aË the conclusion of every second chapter

a test was administered to the students. The purpose of the

test r^ras for student evaluation on report cards.

(e) naking of tapes: all materials related to the experimental group

had to be recorded on cassette tapes. The contents of a cassette

tape are shown in Appendix C and \.rere an integral part of the

audio- tutorial program.
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(f) edíting of Ëapes: after conpletion, the tapes were edited

to determine any errors and to make any necessary corrections.

(g) examíne available equipment: ín order to implenent the program

each student required a tape recorder, headphone, and set of

tapes. The equipment found to be most useful was: a Sony TC-61

cassette recorder; a Jana-SËereo Headphone Model BJ 2OL4; and

a Sony C-60K cassette Ëape.

(h) valídation of content: the author consulted with other science

teachers and studenËs. The purpose rÀ7as to validate the contents

of the tapes.

Piloting Procedures

Upon completion of all developmental materials, a decision was

mede to pílot the program. In order to accomodate this study, the

following procedures r^rere adopted. Llhile the control group was being

tested, five students were selected Ëo represent Phase I of Èhe research

study. The purpose of the pilot study was to provide the author r¡ith

feedback from the students with respect to: clarity of tapes, effective-

ness of behavioral objectives, and feasibility of evaluation. The

evaluaÈion of Phase I will be included in Chapter IV of the study.

Ins trumenÈs

Prior to the study and inrmediately following the sÈudy a series

of i-nstruments were given to the control group and to the treatment

group. These instruments served as the basis for the evaluation of

the program. These instruuents included:
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(a) Gates MacGinítíe Readíng Test Survey F: prior to the implement-

aËion of the study the control group and the experimental group

were given a reading test based on vocabulary, comprehension,

and speed and accuracy. The purpose here was to establish a

norm for vocabulary, comprehensíon, and speed and accuracy

for each student. A correlation between mean reading ability

and mean difference Ín achíevement as measured by a pre-test

and post-test instrument would be attempted.

(b) Achievement Test: prior to the implementation of the study and

imnediately followíng the study both the control group and Ëhe

experimental group were given an identical achíevement test,

which is included in Appendix D, as developed by the author.

The purpose r¡ras to measure the respective achievement duri-ng

the study. A comparíson of mean achievement was mrde Ëo determine

íf any differences -in level of mean achievemenË eristed at a p

less than .05 between the control group and the experimental

group. The questions used for the achíevement test \,rere selected

from the Tests for Biology Introduction to LifeZ test manual.

(c) SemanËic Dífferential: upon completion of the study both the

control group and the experimental group were given an attitude

survey, which is shown in Appendix E, based on the semantic
?

differential concept as developed by Garth Martin.- The purpose

2c"bri"11e I. Edwards, Tests for Biology Introduction to Lífe
(Don Mi11s, Ontario: Addison-I,Iesley Publishing Co., 1969) pp. 91-93.

3carth Martin, "A¡r Evaluation of the Physical Science 201 and
301 Program in Manítoba" (M.Ed. dissertation, University of ÌlaniËoba,
L975), pp. I24-L29.
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of the survey rnras to measure the attitude of both groups after

the sËudy had been completed. A comparison of attitude responses

was made to deternine if any differences existed at a p less than

.05 level between the control group and the experimental group.

(d) Student Acceptability Scale for Audio-Tutorial Instruction: upon

completion of the study only the experimental group were given a

student acceptability scale for Audio-Tutorial instruction, which

is shornm in Appendix F, as developed by the author. The purpose

was merely to establish a degree of acceptance wÍth regard to

pleasure, fairness, and interest.

Inplementation of Study

Methods Used for Control Group

The behavior patterns established for students of the control

group hTere teacher centered and lecture orientaLed. The first day

of the progran Tiras concerned r¿ith a detailed explanation of how the

program itself was to be conducted and a detailed explanation of

how tJre students \./ere to be evaluated. A routine was developed and

followed very carefully. Students began the program by conpleting the

assígned questions from the end of each chapter. Class tjme was

alloted in order to complete the assignment. On the seeond day, the

quesËions were taken up in class by the teacher. The beharrioral

objectives T^rere distributed and a subsequent assignmenÈ fo11owed.

Again, class time r,¡as a11oted, in order to complete the assignment

related to the behavioral objectives. On Ëhe following day, a lecture
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was given by Ëhe Ëeacher, directly related to Èhe concepts stated

in the behavioral objectives. rf the chapter required any laboratory

assignments they would begin on the next day. The pre-lab inËroducÉion

!r'as teacher centered as rras the post-lab discussion. Upon coupletion

of the laboratory assignments a short quiz was distributed to the

students and inrmediately Êaken up by the teacher. A major Ëest was

usually gÍven after every two chapters. The teacher d.ecided as

to the time and place of the chapter Lests. The above procedure was

followed for the full eleven chapËers of the program. student

achievement e/as based on the scores of the pre-test and post-test

written by the students. During the program five teacher made tests

were admjnistered. The purpose of these Ëests \,üas to provide some

neasure of student achievement for reporting purposes.

The entire audio-tutorial program, \rith all its relaËed

actívities, took place in a single room for a single class by one

teacher. Each chapter with all its related activities r^ras recorded

on a cassette tape. Each student had access to a tape recorder, set

of tapes, and a headphone. The first day of the progrâm r¿as concerned

r,sith a deÈailed explanation of how the program \¡/as to be conducted.

and a detailed explanation of how the students \,/ere to be evalrated.

The routine established \47as exactly the same as the routine esrablished

for the control group. However, Ëhe basic difference, rras ttrat all

assigned questions, all behavioral objectives, all lecËures, all
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laboratory assignments, al1 chapter quizzes, and all chapter tests

rnrere directed from the cassette tape which could be played at the

discretion of Èhe pupi1. Eleven chapters vrere developed and each chapter

r{as recorded on one side of the cassette tapte. It now became the

responsibilíty of the student to proceed as rapidly as he or she

felt ¡¿as necessary in order to complete the program in the alloted

Ëime. The student chose what. he or she would do during any class period.

In essence, the teacher through Ëhe tape, became a private tutor

for each student. Any student with a particular problem could .nsw

approach the teacher on a one-to-one basis and receive im-ediate

assistance. An important aspecË of the audio*tutorial progr€rm r¡ras the

evaùuation of the students. StudenËs who did not achieve a grade of

C or better could noË proceed to the next chapËer. These students

rarere required to sígn a contract with any student who achieved

a grade of A or B. This student now became a tutor for the sËudenË

whose mark r¿as below a C. I^Ihen the tutor felt thatthe student was

fu1ly prepared an alternate form of the test was adro-inistered. In

return, the tutor would receive bonus poínts depending upon the score

achieved by the student on the second test. In this \¡ray, no student

failed nor could any student achieve a grade belorv C. SËudent

achievement vras determined Ëhrough Èhe use of a pre-Ëest æd post-test

instrument. The resulting scores vrere then compared to the conËrol

group for determination of the .05 leve1 of signifícance.

Variables

With respect to the instrumenÈs described ín this study

number of índependent and dependent varíables !¡ere considered.
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The independent variables examined \,Iere: The unít achievement

test; the semantic differential concept for attitude; the Gates

MacGinitie Reading Test Survey F; and the student scale for

audio-tutorial instruction for acceptance. The resulting

dependent variables examined r{ere: the studentsr mean ¿sþisvement

on the pre-test and post-test instru!0ent; the student scores on

each concept of the semantic differential attitude survey; the

student scores based on vocabulary, comprehension, and speed

and accuracy on the Gates MacGínitie Reading Test Survey F;

and Ehe student scores on each concept on the student accept-

ability scale for audio-Ëutorial instruction.

S urnrnary

In this ehapter the problem r^7as stated and the basic design

was ouËlined. The hypotheses tested was explained and the quesÈions

to be examined hras put forth. The developmental procedures and the

piloting procedures \^rere then outlined in detail . The instmments

used were discussed and the iruplementation of the sÈudy itself was

presented. Chapter IV of the study will deal with the data and the

signifícance of the data for this study.
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CHAPTER IV

DATA ANALYSIS

Introduction

This chapter presents and discusses the data collected r¿ith

respect to the sËaËed questions and hypotheses. Each questíon and

its related hypothesis will be considered and a surnmary of all

statistical data will be presented. The null hypothesis will not be

accepted when the probability level is less than five percent. Questions

not requiring statistical analysis will be accompanied by tables,

where applicable. The chapter concludes ¡¿ith a brief presentation

of the data related to the pilot group

Presentation of Findings

Question 1

WhaË procedures does a classroom teacher use when developing

an audio-tutorial module?

In order to develop an audÍo-tutorial module the following

procedures may be employed:

(a) write behavioral objectives: it is essential that Ëhe

writer choose those behavioral objectives which will

facilitate evaluation. The objectíves which

satisfied the criËeria for this audío-ÈuÈoria1 module

were: list, explain, state, predicË, describe, .and

define.
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(b) develop chapLer quLzzes: the chapËer qui-zzes were

developed Ëo provide the student with some measure

of achievenent. Tlte quízzes must be developed in

such a vray as to satisfy the behavioral objectives.

The most successful type of question Ëo develop for

a short quiz vould be of the multiple choice variety.

(c) prepare laboratory assígnments: some behavioral object-

ives r¿ere achieved by using laboratory assignments.

The predicting and explaining of the study of

I"fendelian Principles was an ârea in which the

behavioral objectives were achieved by laboraËory

assignments.

(d) write chapter tests: the purpose of the chapter tests

\¡/as to facilitate evaluation and Ëo provide some

rat"rrt"t"nÈ tolltaïds student achievment of the stated

behavioral objectíves. A variety' such as multiple

choice, m¡tching, and true-fa1se tyPe questions were

easy to construct in order to neet the stated

behavioral objectives .

(e) making of tapes: the most difficult task in the

development of the audio-tutorial module was the making

of the tapes. The author could find no professional

to assist and had to develop the tapes alone. l"fany

hours \¡/ere spent in writing a script and Ëhen placing

the scrípt on a cassette tape.
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(f) editing of tapes: a difficult and almost iupossible

task r¿as the editing of tapes. Errors occurred

in speech and presentaËion. However, these errors

were mínor and had little effect upon the validity

of the content.

(g) exa íne equipment avaí1ab1e: the implementation

of an audio-tutoríal program requires that each student

have a tape recorder, set of Ëapes, and headphone

available at all times. The best equÍpment and most

reasonable prices r¡rere provided by: (i) Sony of Canada

Ltd. for tape ïecorders and cassette tapes and (ii)

Cam-Gard Industrial Electronics Ltd, for headphones.

(h) validation of content: the content of any audio-

tutorial program must be validated. The author consulted

wiËh Ëwo members of the staff of Pierre Radisson Collegiate

who províded the rrecessary expertise in this area.

Question 2

I^Ihat procedures does a classroom teacher use urhen piloting

an audio-tutorial module?

In order to pilot the audio-tutoríal module the following

procedure was adopted. Five sËudents were selected from the control

group and now became the pilot group. The students were chosen

according to their reading ability. A sample of high and lo¡s readers

r.rere selected. A large pilot group is not an essential factor as Èhis

sÈudy was able to accomodate the control group and the pilot group

during the same academic period.
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Question 3

How does the mean achíevement of studenËs in the control

group differ from the mean achievement of students in the

experimental group as measured by the pre-test and post-Ëest

instrument? ((Ho 1))

Student achievement was measured by a pre-Èest and post-

test insËrument. The pre-test and post-test ínstrument, which

were identical, consisted of forty questions. The achievement

scores on the pre-tesL and post-test of studenLs in ttre control

group is presented in Table 1, whereas, the achievement scores on

the pre-test and post-test of students in the experimental group is

presented in Table 2.

The significant difference of Ëhe mean achievement scores

of the pre-test and post-test for both the control group and the

experimental group was accomplished by a T-Ëest. The results of

Ëhe pre-test, post-test, and difference between the means of the

pre-test and post-test are found in Table 3.

I^Iith respect ot the stated question the following hypoÈhesis

was developed.

Ho I There will be no difference in mean achievement
between students Ín the control group and students
in the experÍmental group as measured by a pre-test
and post-test instrument at the .05 1evel of
significance.
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POST-TEST

TASLE 1

ACH]EVEMENT TEST SCORES

CONTROL GROUP

PRE-TESTSTI]DENT

24
27
16
26
26
22
25
27
20
23
24
30
2B
23
31
28
18
2L
31
26
31
26
2I
24

17
L6
L6
15
L4
13
13
13
13
13
T2
1-2

11
11
11
11
10

9

9

9

B

B
1

7

A
B
C

D

E
F
G

H
I
J
K
L
M

N
o
P

a
R
S

T
U
V
I^i
\¡

N- 24

PRE-TEST
POST-TEST

MEAN = 11.58
MEAN = 24.92
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ST'I]DENT

TABLE 2

ACHIEVEMENT TEST SCORES

EXPERIMENTAL GROUP

PRE-TEST

1B
15
15
L4
L4
13
13
13
L2
I2
L2
11
11
10
10
10
10
10

9
B

B

6
5
5
4

POST-TEST

25
31
24
27
35
2B
23
20
26
29
22
27
27
2T
26
26
32
30
24
19
24
20
32
2I
26

A
B

C

D

E

F
G

H
I
J
K
L
M

.t\

o
P

a
R
S

T
U
V
I^I

v
Y

g= 25

PRE-TEST MEAN = 70.72
POST-TEST MEAN = 25.8
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TABLE 3

MEAN ACHIEVEMENT RESI]LTS

BY T-TEST

NI]MBER

OT STANDARD T Z-TAIL
VARIASLE CASES MEAN DEVIATION VALUE PROBABILITY

PRE

cRorrP I 24 11.5833 2. B5B
0 .9s o .346

GROUP 2 25 10.7200 3.446

POST
cROuP 1 24 24.9L67 4.010

-0,. 7s o .454
GROUP 2 25 25.8000 4.L73

DIFF
cROilP L 24 L3.3333 5 .305

-r.20 0.235
cROuP 2 25 15.0800 4.856

GROIIP 1 = CONTROL

GROilP 2 = E)GERIMENTAI
PRE = PRE-TEST
POST = POST-TEST
DIFF = DIFFERENCE BETI^IEEN MEANS
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The null hypothesis Ho I r^ras accepted as the level of

significance did not exceed the .05 probability 1evel. The results

in Table 3 show the followíng: the probabiliËy level on the pre-test

mean achievemenË was 0.346; Ëhe probability 1eve1 on the post-test

mean achievement was 0 .454', and the probability level of the dífference

between the means on the pre-test and post-test was 0.235. There is

no evidence to suggest thaÈ the experiuental group who experienced

the audio-tutorial format achieved better than the control group who

experienced the more conventional format.

Question 4

How does Ëhe mean reading ability based on vocabulary,

comprehensíon, and speed and accuracy of students Ín the control
\

group as measured by the GaËes MacGinitie Reading Test Survey T

differ from the mean difference in achievement of students in the

control group as measured by the pre-test and post-test instrumenÈ?

( (Ho 2.1) )

Readíng ability based on vocabulary, comprehensíon, and

speed and accuracy was measured by the GaËes MacGinitie Reading

Test Survey F. A mean score for each variable was calculated and

thís score T¡ras then compared to the mean difference in achievement

as measured by a pre-test and post-test insËrument. The wariable,

speed and accuracy, r¡ras further subdivided inËo the components,

nunber right and number attempted. " - ,'"1:iiV[llSf]

'\'*'*éæ"@:

F:ry::î
t!BRhRç
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In order to measure any differences betv¡een reading ability

based on vocabulary, comprehension, and speed and accuracy and moan

difference in achievement a Pearson Correlation Coefficient was used.

The results are presented in Table 4.

TABLE 4

PEARSON CORRELAT]ON COEFFICIENTS

NR

DIFF
coEFFrcrENT 0.0713 0.0534 -0.1121
CASES (24) (24) (24)
SIGNIEICANCE S=0.370 S:0.402 S=0.301

VOG = VOCABIILARY
COM = COMPREHENSION

ili : ilffiiå ilffl*ruo ] = "'uo 
AND ACCURA.'

DIFF= DIFFERENCE IN MEAN ACIIIEVE}4ENT

COMVOC NA

-0.L266
(24)

S=0:278

hlith respect

developed.

Ho 2.I

to the stated question the followíng hypothesis was

There will be no signíficanË correlation between the
control groups mean readíng ability based on vocabulary
comprehension, and speed and accuracy as measured by
the GaËes MacGinitie Reading Test Survey F and their
mean difference in achievement as measured by a pre-
test and post-test instrument as developed by the author
at Ëhe .05 leve1 of significance

The nu11 hypotJresis Ho 2.0 was accepted since the level of

significance did not exceed the .05 probability level. There is no

evidence to indicate that a studentts reading ability based on

vocabulary, comprehension, and speed and accuracy had any influence

on that studentts mean difference in achievement as measured by a

pre-test and a post-tesÈ.
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A further analysis of the hypothesís !¡as rnade by using

the Partial Correlation Coefficients. With this statistic the variables,

vocabulary, comprehension, number right, and nuurber attempËed could be

controlled with single combinations, eg. vocabulary only; in paired

combinations, eg. vocabulary and couprehension; or in combinaËions of

three, eg. vocabulary, comprehension, and nuurber right. By controlling

one variable, two variables, or three variables, the mean reading

scores \¡/ere compared to the mean difference in achievement scores.

The results again, in all cases supported the hypothesis. There is no

evidence to indicate that. vocabulary alone, comprehension a1one, speed

and accuracy alone, or any combination of ttrese variables had any

influence on the rnean difference in achievement on a pre-test and a

post-test for the control group.

Question 5

How does the mean reading ability based on vocabulary, comp-

rehensíon, and speed and accuracy of sËudents in the experimental

group as measured by the Gates MacGinítie Reading Test Survey F differ

from the mean difference ín achíevement of students in the experimental

group as measured by the pre*test and post-tesÈ instrument? ((Ho 2.2))

The identical staËistical data that r.ras used with the conËrol

group was applied to the experimental group. The results of the Pearson

Correlation CoeffícienËs are presented ín Table 5.
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TABLE 5

PEARSON CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS

DIFF
COEFFICIENT 0.1413
CASES (2s)
SIGT{IFICANCE S=0.250

VOC = VOCABIILARY
COM = COMPREHENSION
NR = NUMBER RIGIIT )
NA = NI]MBER ATTEMPTED )
DIFF= DIFFEREI{CE IN MEAN

-0 .0215
(2s)

S=0 .459

: SPEED AND ACCURACY

ACHIEVEMENT

NR NA

-0.2324 -0.0205(2s) (2s)
S=0.132 S=0.461

VOC COM

I,Iith respect to the stated question the following hypothesis was

developed

H0 2.2 Thexe will be no significant correlation between
the experiraental groups mean readíng abiliËy based
on vocabul^ty, comprehension, and speed and accuracy
as measured by the Gates MacGinitie Readíng Test
Survey F and their uean difference in achíevemeriË
as measured by a pre-test and post-tesË instmment.
as developed by the author at the .05 level of
significance.

The nu1l hypothesis Ho 2.2 was accepted since the 1eve1 of

significance did not exceed the .05 probability level. There is no

evidence to indicate the experimental groups students I reading ability

based on vocabulary, comprehension, and speed and accuracy h-as any

influence on their mean difference in achievement on a Pre-Ëest and

a post-test.

The Partial CorrelaËion CoefficienËs were also applied Ëo the

experimental group. A significanË difference did appear in one variable,
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Ëhe numher right, when the variables, vocabulary, comprehension, and

speed and accuracy were controlled. trrrhen controlling for the varíab1e,

vocabulary, the probability level of the number right was 0.0451 as

shown by Table 6. hrhen the nurnber attempted vras conÈroIIed, a

significant difference of 0.048 r¿as observed. rn Table 7, in which

any two variables T¡/ere controlled, only the number of right exceeded

the .05 level oï significance. For example, when vocabulary and

comprehension were controlled the level of significance for the nu¡ober

right was 0.026. In all cases, the only variable to exceed the .05 leve1

of significance was the number right. rt is difficult to assess the

reason and the author recommends that further studies be undertaken to

determíne if this difference ís sígnificant or if indeed the reading

ability of a studenË in the experimental group based on the number right

had some i-nfluence on the mean differerlce in achievement.

Question 6

How does the attitude of students ín the control group differ

from the attitude of students in the experimental gïoup as eâsrrred by

a Semantic DifferenÈial? ((Ho 3))

The measurement of student attitude was performed by using a

semanËic differential technique. The seven point scale ¡sas calibrated

so thaÈ any response in the positive three areas represented good; any

response in the negative three areas represented bad; and any response

in the centre area represented uiddle. Percentages r{rere calculated for

each of the three areas. The breakdornm of the responses for the control
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TABLE 6

PARTIAI CORRXI¿,TION COEFFICIENTS

CONTROLLING FOR VOC

VOC COM NR NA

DIFF
cOEFFrcrENT 99.0000 -0.L434 -O.3632 -0.0946
D.F. (22) (22) (22) (22)
SIGNIFICANCE S=X)O(X S=0.252 S=0.041 S=0.330

CONTROLLING FOR NA

VOC COM NR NA

DIFF
coEFFrcrENT 0.1683 -0.0169 -0.3484 00.000
D.F. (22) (22) (22) (22)
SIGIIIFICANCE S=0 . 216 S=0.469 S=0 .048 S=XX)O(

VOC = VOCABULARY
COM = COMPREHENSION
NR NUMBER RIGTT J = 

'NNUI 
AND ACCIJRACYNA = NIJMBER ATTEMPTED) ".

DIFF = DIFT"ERENCE IN MEAN ACHIEVEMENT
D.F. = DEGREES OF FREEDOM
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TABLE 7

PARTIAL CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS

CONTROLLING FOR VOC

DIFF
COEFFICIENT
D. F.
SIGNIEICANCE

CONTROLLING FOR

DIFF
COEFFICIENT
D.F.
SIGNIFICANCE

CONTROLLING FOR

DIFF
COEFFICIEI'IT
D. F.
SIGÌ{IFICANCE

+ COM

voc

99 .0000
(21)

S=XX)O(

VOC + NR

99 .0000
(2r)

S=XX)O{

COM + NA

0.2225
(21)

S=0 .154

COMVOC

COM

99 .0000
(2L)

S=XX)O(

-0 .1486
(27)

S=0.249

99.0000
(2L)

S=)if,(XX

NR

-0.3626
(2r)

s=0 .045

NR

-0.4278
(2r)

S=0.021

NR

NA

-0.L024
(2L)

s:0.321

NA

99.0000
(2r)

S=X)O(X

COMVOC NA

-0.3s62 99.0000
(27) (21)

S=0.048 S=)OOO(

VOC
C0lrl
NR
NA
DIFF
D.F.

= VOCABIILARY
COMPREHENSION

= NUMBER RIGHT ) _
= NU¡4BER ATTEMPTED)

DIFtrERENCE IN MEAN
DEGREES OF FREEDOM

SPEED AND ACCIJRACY

ACHIEVEMENT
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TABLE 8

PARTIAL CORRNLATION COEFFICIENTS

CONTROLLING FOR VOC + COM + NR

VOC COM NR NA

DIFF
coEFFrcrENT 99.0000 99.0000 -0.4202 99.0000
D.F. (20) (20) (20) (20)
SIGNIEICANCE S=X)O(X S=XXXX S=0.026 S=)(X)ß

VOC = VOCABIILARY
COM = COMPREHENSION
NR = NlJl'fBER RrGHT ) : spego AND ACCURACyNA = NIIMBER ATTEMPTED ) - ur r

DIFF = DIFFERENCE IN MEAN ACÏIEVEMENT
D.F. = DEGREES OF FREEDOM
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group are presented in Table 9 and the breakdovs-n of the responses

for the experiuental group are presented in Table 10.

In order to measure any differences in atLitude a Chi

square test was applied. The percenËage responses rrere divíded as

follows: 07" - I9"/",20"/. - 39"Ár 407. - 59"/",60"/. - 797",80"/. - LOO"/.. Each

response was then placed into one of the above categories and

the Chi Square test \,ras then applíed.

Ho 3 There will be no difference in attitude betr"reen
students in the control group and students in
Ëhe experimental group as measured by a Semantic
Differential at rhe .05 level of signíficance.

The null hypothesis Ho 3 \¡ras accepted since the .05 leve1 of

significance lras not exceeded. The evidence indicates that there

rÁIas no difference in the attitude of the control group who experienced

the traditional formaË and the experimenËar group who experienced

the audio-tutorial format. Tables 11, L2, and 13 pïesent the findings

of ttre Chi Square test for the responses good, rriddle, and bad,

respectively. Even though the nu1I hypothesis r"ras not accepted at the

.05 leve1 of significance a very poslËive trend became apparent. rn

Table 11, the response by good had a 0.06667 level of significance. The

Ieve1 of significance by middle was 0.1465, as shown by Table 12 and

Table 13 índicated a 0.5954 level of significance by bad. From this data

one can see a trend developing. Both the control grouD and exoerimental

srouD did not find their Drogram objectionable.
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TABLE

PERCENTAGE RNSPONSES

ON SEMANTIC

9

OF CONTROL GROUP

DIFFERENTIAL

GOOD

PLEASURABLE

MEANINGFUL

IMPORTANT

POSITIVE

I^TISE

LIGTTT

COLORFUL

SIMPLE

INTERESTING

NICE

FA.IR

FRESH

PLEASING

PRECISE

CÐOD

L7 /24=7L%

L5 / 24=63%

20/24=83 Ll3i(

20/24=83:l

L9 I 24=797"

20 / 24=837.

1:g/24= ¿+fl"

16 / 24=667"

2/24=B7t

20 / 24=831.

L6 /24=667.

20 / 24=837"

L6 / 64=672

1,2/24=507"

14/54=587"

}trDDLE

4 /24=L77"

6 /24=257"

2/24=B L/3%

L/24=4%

2/24=8"Á

4/24--L7%

S /2/a=257"

4/ 24=L7%

LO / 24=427"

l/2t+=47"

s /24=2Li4

3 / 24=L3%

7 /24:297.

B/24=337.

7 /24=2e7"

3 / 24=L2Z

3/24=12%

2/24=8 1/3"Á

i/2\=I3"/"

3 /24=137"

o/24=O%

B/24:33"/"

4/24=177"

L2/24=507.

i /24=137"

3/ 24=13:l

Ll24=47"

Ll24=4"/"

4/24=L77"

3/24:L3%

BAD

PAINTÏ]L

MEANINGLESS

IJNIMPORTANT

NEC.ATIVE

FOOLISH

HEAVY

COLORLESS

COMPLÐ{

BORING

AWTT]L

I]NFAIR

STAIE

ANNOYING

VAGIIE

BAD
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TA3LE IO

PERCENTAGE RESPONSES OF E}GERIMENTAL GROUP

ON SEMANTIC D]FFERENTIAI

GOOD }trDDLE BAD

GOOD

PLEASURASLE

MEANINGFUL

IMPORTANT

POSITIVE

I^TISE

LIG{T

COLORFUL

SIMPLE

INTERESTING

N]CE

FAIR

FRESH

PLEASING

PRECISE

2r/2s=84"Á

2L/25=84%

18/25=72i!

20 / 25=801l

L9 / 2s=76%

2I/25=847"

9 /25=36%

L7 /2s=68"Á

7 / 25=28%

20/ 25=801l

2I/ 25=841l

22/25=BB"/"

23/25=92%

20 / 25=807"

20/ 25=80%

4 / 2s=L6%

3 /25=L2"A

3/25=L27"

2/25=B%

g / 2J=24%

L/ 25=4%

15 /25=607

4/2s=L6"/"

L2/25=48"/"

3/2s=r2"Á

2/ zs=B%

3/2s=r2%

Ll25=4%

2/2s=B"A

3/2s=r2"Á

o /2s=0"/"

Ll25=4"Á

4 / 25=L6%

3/2s=L2i¿

Ol 25=O%

3/25=L2"/"

1/ 25=4%

4/25=162

6 /25:24"Á

2/25=8"/"

2/2s=8"A

ol 2s=0%

Ll 25=4%

3 /25=L2"Á

2/25=B/"

BAD

PAINFI]L

MEANINGLESS

T]NIMPORTANT

NEGATIVE

FÐOLISH

HEAVY

COLORLESS

COMPLEX

BORING

AI.TFUL

iJNFAIR

STALE

ANNOYING

VAGIJE
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The experimental group showed a more posiLive aËtitude

Èor¿ards the audío-tutorial progran than the control group shor¿ed

towards the more traditional formal (level of significance 0.06667).

It appears that the audio-tutorial meËhod of instruction can lead students

to bear a more positive attitude towards instruction.

TABLE 11

CROSS_TA3I]LATION OF SEMANTIC DIFFERENTIAL

BY GOOD

CONTROL 07"-197" 207"-39% 407"-59"/" 60-79% BO-997"

COUNT

ROW PCT.
COL PCT.
TOT PCT.

1
6.7

100 .0
J.J

0
0.0
0.0
0.0

3
20.0

100 .0
10.0

6
40 .0
66.1
20.0

5
JJ. J

33.3
L6.7

EPERIMENTAL

COUNT

ROI^T PCT.
COL PCT.
TOT PCT.

0
0.0
0.0
0.0

2
13.3

100.0
6.7

0
0.0
0.0
0.0

3

20 .0
33.3
10.0

10
66.7
66.7
33.3

CHI SQUARE = 8.66667
DEGR-EES OF FREEDOM = 4
SIG{IFICANCE = 0 .06667
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TABLE 12

CROSS-TABULATION OF SEMANTIC DIFFERENTIAL

BY ADDLE

CONTROL 07"-L9"/" 20iF39% 407".597" 602-79%

COUNTB6lO
ROr,i Pcr. 53.3 40.0 6.7 0.0
cOL PCT. 40.0 85.7 50.0 0.0
TOTPCT. 26.7 20.0 3.3 0.0

EXPERIMENTAL

coUNTl-2111
ROI,I PCT . B0 .0 6 .7 6 .7 6 .7
cOL Pcr. 60.0 r4.3 50.0 100.0
TOT PCT- 40.0 3.3 3.3 3.3

cHr SQUARE = 5.37143
DEGREES OF FREEDOM = 3

SIGNIFICANCE = 0.1465

TA3LE 13

CROSS-TA3I]LATION OF SEMANTIC DIFFERENTIAI

BY BAD

CONTROL OZ-L97" 20"/"-397. 4014-59"/"

couNT 13 1 1
ROI^I PCT. 86.7 6.7 6.7
cOL PCT. 48.1 50.0 100.0
TOT PCT. 43.3 3.3 3.3

EPERIMENTAL

COUNT L4 1 O

ROI^IPCT. 93.3 6.7 0.0
cOL PCT. 5r.9 50.0 0.0
TOTPCT. 46.7 3.3 0.0

CHI SQUARE = 1.03704
DEGREES OF FREED0II = 2

SIGNIFICAI{CE = 0 .5954
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Question 7

trrrhat is the degree of acceptance wíth respect to pleasure,

fairness, and interest of students in the experimental group as

measured by the students I Acceptability scale for Audio*TuËoríal

Ins truc tion?

The measurement of student acceptance was accouplished by

using a LikerÈ line for the Students r Acceptability scare for Audio-

Tutoríal InsËruction. The chree aïeas examined hTere: pleasure - plain,
fair - unfaír, interesting - boring. Those responses to the left of
centre were considered acceptable, whereas those ïesponses to the right
of centre l¡rere considered unacceptable. Any responses down the centre

r¡ras regarded as neutral . A percentage response for each area was

calculated and is presented in Table 14.

PLEASURABLE 21/25=842"

FAIR 2L/25=84%

INTERSTING 2L/25=847[

MEAN ACCEPTANCE =842
N=25

TABLE 14

PERCENTAGE RXSPONSES OF

BY EPERIMENTAL

ACCEPTABLE NEUTRAI,

ACCEPTANCE

GROUP

I]NACCEPTABLE

O / 25=0"/"

0 /2s=0"/"

2/2s=8%

4 /25=L6"Á

4/25=L6"A

2/25=B/"

The mean acceptance of g4% suggests that the

who experienced the audio-tutorial forurat accepted the

pleasurable, fair, and interesting. It should be noted

unacceptable responses for painful and unfaír and only

responses for boring.

PAINFI]L

UNFAIR

BORING

experimental s tuden:ts

program as being

that there \^rere rro

tr/ro unaccepÈable
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Findings Related to Pilot Program

In addition Ëo the data presented, the findings related to

the pí1ot program was analyzed. The purpose for the data presentatíon

and analysis is to provide additional information in support of the

staËed questions and hypotheses.

L{ith respect to achievement, the pilot group ¡¿ere admínistered

the same pre-test. and post-test ínStrument as the control group and Ëtre

experimental group. The achievement test scores are presented ín Table

15.

TABLE 15

ACIIIEVEMENT TEST SCORES

PILOT GROUP

STUDENT PRE-TEST POST-TEST

A
B

C

D

E

18
T7
l3
11
11

40
33
28
26
20

N=5
Pre-Test Mean = f4.0
Post-Test Nftean= 29.4

The mean difference in achievement of the pilot group r¿as :then

compared to the mean difference in achievement of the control group. A

T-Test was applied and Ëhe results are shown in Table 16.

The .05 level of significance riras noÈ achieved in any of the

Ëhree cases presented. This suggesËs that the pilot group achieved

as v¡ell as the control group on the pre-test and post-test instrumenÈ.
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TABLE 16

MEAN ACHIEVEMENT RESI]LTS

BY T-TEST

NUMBER

OF STANDARD T 2_TATL
VAR]ASLE CASES MEAN DEVIATION VAIUE PROB.

PRE
cROuP 1 24 11.5833 2.858

-r.88 0.105
cRouP3 5 14.0000 3.3L7

?OST
cRouP r 24 24.9L67 4.010

cRouP 3 5 29.4000 7.537

DIFF
cROuP r 24 13.3333 5.305

GRoUP3 5 15.4000 4.6L5

-L.94 0.063

-0. 81 0 -427

GROUP I = CONTROL

GROIIP 3 = PILOT
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However, the level of significance (0.063) of the pilot group on the

post-test suggests that this group, who experienced fhe audio-tutorial

format, m:y have achieved somewhat better results.

I^Iith respect to reading ability, the pilot group r^rere

adrnlnistered the Gates MacGinitie Reading Test Survey F. The mean

reading ability scores based on vocabulary, comprehension, and speed and

accuracy were then compared to the mean differences ín achievêment

scores. In order to calculate any differences the Pearson Correlation

Coefficíents \,rere applied. Table 17 presents the fíndings.

TABLE 17

PSARSON CORRELATION COEFFIC]ENTS

VOC COM NR

-o . oo:a -0-1713 -o ¿zøs
DIFF

COEFFIC]ENT
CASES
SIG}IIFICANCE

VOC

COM =
NR=
NA
DIFF

(s) (s)
. s=0.498 s=0.391

VOCABI]LARY
COMPRSIIENSION

(s)
S=0.351

NA

-o-J207
(s)

s=0.361

NI]MBER RIGI{T )
NI]MBER ATTEMPTEDí= 

S'U'O AND ACCURACY

DIFTERENCE IN MEAN ACHIEVEMENT

There is no evidence to indicate that the reading abílity'

of students in the pilor program, based on vocabulary, comprehension,

and speed and accuracy had any ínfluence on their mean difference in

achievement as measured by a pre-test and post-test instrument. Due

to an insufficient number of students a Partial Correlation Coefficients

were unable to be calculated.
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I.trith respect to student attitude, the pilot group were

administered the semantíc dífferentíal. The breakdov¡n of responses

as applied to the control group and to the experímental group !üeïe

applied to the pilot group. The percentage responses wÍth respect

to good, niddle, and bad are shown in Table 18. In order to

determine if there \¡/ere any differences in attítude between th,:

pilot group, the control group, and the experimenËal group,

the Chi-Square test r¡ras applied. The findings with respecË to

good, niddle, and bad are presented in Tables 19, 20, and 2I

respectively. The results índicate no apparent d.ifferences in attitude

between the three groups. However, if one exarnines the levels of

significance a distinct pattern appears. Au three groups, as shoum

by Table 21, did noÈ find the program bad. In Table 19, there

appears to be a trend towards a difference in the good responses.

Perhaps Ëhe pilot group and the experimental group who experíenced

that the audio-Ëutorial format found this method of instruction somewhat

more favorable Ëhan the control groups method of instruction.
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TABLE 18

PERCENTAGE RESPONSES OF PILOT GROUP

ON SEMANTIC DITFERENTIAL

MIDDLE

GOOD

?LEASI]RABLE

MEANINGFUL

IMPORTANT

POSITIVE

I^IISE

LIGÌT

COLORT'I]L

SIMPLE

INTERESTING

NICE

TAIR

r.RESH

PLEASING

PRECISE

/a,/J=807"

0/5=0"Á

4/5=807"

s/s=Loozl

3/ s:6O%

J / 5=LOO7"

tl s=201^

4/ 5=8O%

7/s:2O"Á

[/J=807"

4/s=80"Á

5 / S=LOO"Å

3/5=60%

2/ 5=4O7"

2/5=407.

Ll5=207"

4/ 5=BO%

l/ 5=20%

O/5=O%

2/5=407"

O/ 5=O%

3/s=60%

rl s=20lz

2/5=40"/.

O/ 5=0%

Ll 5=20%

O/5=0%

2/5=40"/"

3/5=60"/"

Ll s=202

o /s=0"Á

Ll 5=20%

o /s=07"

O / 5=0"/"

o / s=oz

O / 5=O%

ll5=207á

Q / 5=0%

2 /s--407"

L/5=2OZ

o / 5=07"

Ol 5=O%

0 /5=0"/"

O / 5=0"/"

2/ 5=407l

BAD

PAINFI]L

MEANINGLESS

UNIMPORTANT

NEGATIVE

FOOLISH

HEAVY

COLORIESS

COMPLEX

BORING

AI^IFI]L

UNFAIR

STALE

ANNOYING

VAGIIE
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CONTROL

TABLE 19

CROSS-TASULATION OF SEMANTIC DIFFERENTIAL

BY GOOD

oi|-t97. 20%-39% 407"-59% 607"-19"/" 807-997. L007"

COI]NT
ROI,I PCT.
COL PCT.
TOT PCT.

I
6.7

50 .0
2.2

0
0.0
0.0
0.0

3
z0.o
60.0
6.7

6

40 .0
54.5
13.3

5
33.3
25 .0
11.1

0
0.0
0.0
0.0

EXPERIMENTAI

COi]NT
ROI,{ PCT.
COL PCT.
TOT PCT.

0
0.0
0.0
0.0

2
13.3
50 .0
4.4

0
0.0
0.0
0.0

J

20.0
27 .3
6.7

10
66.7
50 .0
22.2

0
0.0
0.0
0.0

PILOT

COI]NT
ROI,I PCT.
COL PCT.
TOT PCT.

1
6.7

50.0
2.2

2
13. 3
50.0
4.4

2
13.3
40.0
4.4

2

13.3
78.2
4.4

53
33.3 20.0
25.0 100.0
11.1 6 .7

CIII SQUARE = L6.66362
DEGREES OF FREEDOM = 10
SIGNIEICANCE = 0.0821
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CONTROL

TABLE 20

CROSS-TASULATION OF SEMANTIC DTFFERENTIAI

BY MIDDLE

o%-Lg% 207.-397" 40:l-59% 60iç792 BO%-99%

COI]NT
ROI^I PCT.
COL.PCT.,
TOT PCT.

B

s3.3
s3.5
L7.B

6
40.0
50.0
13.6

1
6.7

20.0
)t

0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0
0.0
0.0
0.0

EXPERTMENTAL

COUNT

ROW PCT.
COL PCT.
TOT PCT.

L2
80 .0
50.0
26.7

I
6.7
8.3
2.2

I
6.7

20.0
2.2

1
6.7

33 .3
2.2

0
0.0
0.0
0.0

PILOT

COUNT
ROI^I PCT.
COL PCT.
TOT PCT.

5
33.3
4L.7
11.1

3

20.0
60.0
6.7

2
13 .3
66.1
4.4

1
6.7

100.0
2.2

4
26.7
16.7
8.9

CHI SQUARE = 13.10000
DEGREES OF trREEDOM = 8

SIO{IFICANCE L O.1OB5
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CONTROL O_T97.

TA3LE 21

CROSS-TABULATION OF SEMANTIC DIFFERENTIAI,

BY BAD

20-397" 40-60:l

COI]NT
ROI^I PCT.
COL PCT. .,

TOT , PCT.

13
86.7
35 .1
28.9

1
6.7

20.0
2.2

1
6.7

33.3
t')

E)GERIMENTAL

COUNT
ROI.I PCT.
COL PCT.
TOT PCT.

L4
93.3
37.8
31.1

1
6.7

20.0
2.2

0
0.0
0.0
0.0

PILOT

COUNT

ROW PCT.
COL PCT.
TOT PCT.

10
66.7
27.0
22.2

3

20.0
60 .0
6.7

2
13.3
66.7
4.4

crrr SQUARE 4.30270
DEGREES OF FREEDOM = 4

SIGI.iIFICANCE 0.3666
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Surunary

In this chapter the data has been presented and discr¡ssed

with respect to the achievement, reading ability, attitude, and

acceptance of the pilot group, cont.rol group, and experiuental group.

The nu1l hypothesis r¡/as accepted when Ëhe 1evel of signifícance was

less than five per cent. rn chapter v, results and conclusions

will be drawn with the inplicatÍons for further research discussed.
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CHAPTER V

RESI]LTS AND CONCLUSIONS

The purpose of this study r¡ras to develop, pilot, and

evaluate an audio-Lutorial form¡È for BioloSy 301. There r¿ere

fifty-four students involved in the program. The students were

subdivided as follows: twenty-four in the control group; tr,renty-

five in the experimental group, and five in the pilot group. The

developmental procedures and the piloting procedures \dere described

and discussed in Chapter III of the study, while the data \+tas

presented and analyzed in Chapter IV. The questions are noúr restated,

the results discussed, and Ëhe conclusions are drarnm. The chapter

concludes rnith a brief sunnary of the development of the audio-

tutorial progran.

Question 1

WhaÈ procedures does a classroom teacher use when developing

an audío-tutorial module?

The following guidelines are suggested when developing an

audio- tutorial module :

(a) wríte behavioral objectíves: some behavioral objecÈives

satisfy a progrâm better than others and therefore, it

is an essential factor that one is f¡rniliar r¿ith the

coneepË of behavioral objecËive writing. The findings

of this study indicated a need for any classroom teacher

t¿ho is developing an audio-tutorial program to have some
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expertise ín Èhe atea of behavioral objective

writing.

(b) develop chapter quLzzes: chapter quizzes must saÈisfy

the stated behavioral objectives of the audio-tutorial

program. Thís study found that the multiple choice

type question was the most feasible to construct when

developing an audio-tutorial program.

(c) prepare laboratory assignments: some behavioral object-

ives may be achieved by using laboratory assignments' It

is essential to choose labs which require little

preparation by the classroom teaóher- Students nay

demonstrate Ëheir indivídualÍzation and flexibility in

the audio-tutorial program by preparing Ehe laboratory

materials themselves.

(d) rnrrite chapter tests: the chapter tests represented the

achievement of the students. Llhen developing a chapter

test a variety of types such as Ëhe multiple choice,

the matching, the fill in the blanks, and the true-

false may be employed. llany book companies offer

standardized tests which any classroom teacher mây

easily obtain.

(e) making of tapes: the total number of hours spenÈ in

the development of thê tapes for this study was not

monitored. Any audio-tutorial program musÈ be developed

in such a manner as to support the statement of Postle-

thwait, Novak, and Murray in that the Ëapes are only
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prograruning devices and the students must be

involved in a variety of learning activitíes. It

is the findings of this study that a classroom

teacher develop his or her oi¿n tapes and not rely

too heavily upon those tapes which have been pro-

fessionally made.

(f) editing o.f tapes: many small errors occur in the

uraking of tapes and there are no facilities available

for a classroom teacher Èo effectively ed.it these

tapes. It is reco mended to the DeparËment of

Education to invest sone moníes in providing proper

facilities so that a classroom teacher may properly

prepare and edit cassette tapes.

(g) examine equipment available: the investment of monies

for suitable equipmenË is an essential factor in Ëhe

audio-tutorial program. Thís study has found that for

one thousand dollars a classroom teacher may purchase

the necessary equiprnent to properly develop an audio-

Ëutorial program.

(h) validation of content: when developing an audio-Ëutorial

program it is necessary for the classroom Ëeacher to

have the content of the tapes validated. The use of

professional educators and studenËs are a necessity

for effective developmenË.
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In the development of an audio-tutorial program Ëhis

study agreed with the goals outlined by Suriley, Bush, and McGaw.

The use of time; the use of perfor ^nce objectives; and the

effective use of students as tutors is a necessary and inÈegral

part of Ëhe audio-tutorial program.

Question 2

tr{hat procedures does a classroom teacher use when piloting

an audio-tutorial module?

In order to pilot an audÍo-tutorial module, a large number

of students is not required. The nature of Ëhe prograrn made it

necessary to use a minimuu of five sËudents for piloting procedures.

The sËudy was able to accornodaËe the pilot group and the control

group during the same semester. In this study, the pilot gïoup

r,¡as used primarily to evaluaËe the content on Ëhe tapes. They reported

on such aspects as clarity of ínstructions, voice quality, and interest.

Any data collected with respect to the pilot group will be díscussed

under the appropriate question. It is furËher adrrised thaË professional

educators be consulted during a piloting project. 1ço ¡¡emhers of the

staff of Pierre Radisson Collegiate r¡¡ere approached to act as a pilot

group. They found the tapes Ëo be positive in the areas of voice

quality, interest, and clarity of instructions. The varieÈy of

techniques erøployed freed the student of anxiety and gave that student

an opportunity to understand the objectives of the progrâa.
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Quesrion 3

Hor¿ does the mean achievement of students in the conËrol

group differ from the mean achievement of students in the experi-

mental group as measured by a pre-test and a post-test instrument?

((Ho 1))

The findings indicated that no significant difference in

mean achievement at the .05 level exisEed between the stud.ents who

had been taught biology by eiËher the audio-tutorial or conventional

method of instruction. For this reason, hypoËhesis Ho 1 was accepted.

This study confirros the findings of the investigation performed at

the university of North Dakota ín 1970 by cary Grobe. It appears

that students who had been taught biology under the audio-tutorial

format can achieve as well as studenËs who were taught biology rmder the

more conventional method. The audio-Ëutorial method of i-nstruction can

be a viable and effective alternative method that a classroom teacher

could employ.

The findings índicated by the pilot group, with respect Ëo

mean achievemenË, further indicated the acceptance of hypothesis Ho l-.

However, the level of significance (0.063) j-ndicated a trend towards

more effecËive achievemenÈ by the audio-tutorial nethod of instruction.

It is recommended that further research with high school students be

carried out u¡ith respect Ëo achievement r¡nder the audio-tutorial roethod

of instruction. A larger sample and a Eore controlled basic design

¡¿ould be a necessary and integral part of the research.
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Questíon 4

How does the rnean reading abilíty based on vocabuLary, colnp-

rehension, and speed and accuracy of students in the control group as

measured by the Gates MacGinitie Reading Test Survey F differ frorn the

mean difference ín achievement of students in the control group as

measured by a pre-t'est and post-test instrument? ((Ho 2.1))

The findings indícated Èhat no significant difference existed

at the .05 level beËween a student's readíng ability based on comprehension,

vocabulary, and speed and accuracy and mean difference in achievement for

those students who experienced the more conventional method of instruction.

Therefore, hypothesis Ho 2.1 was accepted. Further analysis of means of

Partial Correlation Coefficients furËher substantiated the above findings.

It appears that the reading ability of students who were instructed in the

conventional method had no apparent influence upon the scores achieved

on a pre-test and a post-test ínstrument.

Question 5

How does the mean reading ability based on vocabulary, compre-

hension, and speed and accuracy of studenÈs in the experimental group

as measured by the Gates MacGinitie Reading Test Survey F differ from

the mean difference ín achievement of students in the experimental

group as measured by a pre-test and a post-test instrument. ((tto 2.2))

The fÍndings indicated that no significant difference, at the

.05 level, existed between a studentsr reading ability based on

couprehension, vocabulary, and speed and accuracy and æan difference

in achievement for those students who experienced the audio-Ëutorial
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method of instruction. For this reason, hypothesis Ho 2-2 was

accepted. Further analysis by means of the Partial CorrelaËion

Coefficients indicated a significant difference existed at the

.05 level for the variable, number right, when the variables,

vocabulary, comprehensíon, and number attempted r¡ere cont.rolled.

As individual studenË scores with respect to reading abilíty

and mean difference in achievemenË v/ere not compared the reason

for the significant difference cannot be totally attributed

to the audio-Ëutorial method of instruction. Perhaps these

students had difficulty ln reading the test itens and indicated

a need to have the ËesL recorded on the tapes. The findings

suggest that further research on reading ability based on compreh-

ension, vocabulary, and speed and accuracy with respect to mean

dífference in achievemenË under the audio-tutoríal method of

instruction is needed. Particular emphasis should be placed upon

the comparison of individual reading scores and the mean difference

in achievement scores.

The pilot group also had the Pearson Correlation Coefficients

applíed to their mean reading scores and nean difference in achievement

scores. The findings indicated no significant differences at the .05

level. This further substantiated the accepËance of hypothesis Ho 2.2.

As Èhe pilot group consisted of only five students it ¡sas statistically

inpossible to apply the Partial Correlation Coefficients-
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Questíon 6

How does the attitude of students in the control group ðiffer

from the attitude of students in the experimental group as measured by

a Semantic Differentíal? ( (Ho 3) )

The findings indicated that no sl-gnificant difference in

attitude existed at the .05 level betr¿een the students who had been

Èaught biology by either the audio-tut.orial or the conventional

method of instrucÈion. The relation hypothesís Ho 3 was accepted.

The semantic differential scale r¡as divided inËo the responses labelled:

good, niddle, and bad. A Chi Square test was then applied to each of

the three responses. The overall results obtained, however, did indicate

a trend. The response - bad, and the response - ur-Lddle, did not

indicate any significant di-fference. The attitude of sËudents in both

groups r^ras inteïpreted as being favorable. A 1eve1 of signÍficance of 0-07

was achieved for the response - good. ThÍs findíng indicated that the

attÍtude of the students who experienced the audio-tutorial method

of instructíon \¡ras moïe favorable than the attítude of the students

who experienced the conventional method of instruction. These findings

correspond to the study undertaken at the University of Pittsburgh ín

I97Lby Craig L. Himes. Generally the students' responses to the

audio-tutorial program were favorable. Further research is warranted

wiËh a larger sample of high school students to deteraine the significance

of these trends in attitude.

The findings also took into consideration the attitude

responses of the pilot group. Again, Ëhe response - bad, and the
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response - middle, indícated no signifícant difference at Ëhe .05

leveI. A level of significance of O.0B for the response - good, further

supported the attitude trend previously discussed. It again appeared

that the audío-tutorial group of students viewed their program in a

more favorable light. The need for further research at the high school

level is r¿arranted.

Ques tion 7

Irrhat is the degree of acceptance with respect to pleasure,

fairness, and interest of student.s in the experimental group as

measured by the Students Acceptability Scale for Audio-Tutorial Instruction?

The findings on the acceptance survey indicated that students

who were taught biology by the audio-tutorial method of ínstruction

accepted thís mode of instruction by a mean peïcentage of eighty-four.

The scales evaluated were pleasant - unpleasant, fair - unfair, and

interesting - boring. Student responses indicated a high degree of

acceptance for Ëhe audio-tutorial progran. Further studies in the

area of acceptarice are not necessarily required as indicated by tJ:e

results of this study.

Iurplications

As a result of the findings, this study has indicated the need

for further research ín four distinct areas. The area of professionally-

developed tapes as opposed Ëo teactrer-developed tapes requires further
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research. Consideration should be given to student achievement

based on professionally-developed tapes as opposed to student

achievement based on teacher-developed tapes using the audio-tutorÍal

format ís warranted. The area of studenL achÍevement using the

audio-tutorj-a1 formaË requires further investigation. A study on

student achievemenË, at the high school level, should be considered

using a Large population and a tightly controlled design. The area

of reading ability and student achievemenÈ, aË the high school level,

requires further study. Do low level readers achieve as well as

high leve1 readers under the audio-tutorial method of instruction?

Finally, the positive trend in student attitude by the audio-tutorial

group \./arrants further research. Do students who experience the

audio-tutorÍal method of instruction adopt a uore positive attitude

Ëo¡,¡ard their pïogram of sfudies? These are aïeas of concern for any

classroom teacher and further research could provide that teacher with

an allernative form of developing an individualized learning situation

which will provide greater independence and flexibility for the

s tuden t.

As a consequence of developing, piloting, and evaluating an

audio-tutorial format in Biology 301 for high school students, the

author draws símilar conclusions to those of S. N. Postlethr¡aÍt and

R. N. Hurst. They have found that it is possible to coubine an audio-

tutorial system with the concepts of rninicourses and mastery to develop

a learning system ¡,¡hich provided more individualization and

flexibiliLy Ëhan the conventional lecture-laboratory approach.
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The time required Èo complete the audio-tutorial program

was equal to the time spent on the conventional lecture-laboratory

approach. one of the more noticeable aspects of the program was the

degree of indiwidualízation and flexibility shown by the srudents.

students became sEaggered quickly as sone were able to progress rnore

rapidly than others. These students in turn acted as tutors for those

students r¿ho could not attain Ëhe desired levels of achievement. Using

audio-tutorial made it possible for the classroom teacher to approach

and assist the students more often. Those students having difficulty

were given the necessary attention in order to complete the stated

behavioral objecËives. Individualization and flexibility was again

accomplished as the student assumed Ëhe role of a decision maker. The

student could choose vrhaÈever activiËy he or she wished to pursue during

Ëhe course of the period. some of the learning activities pursued

\¡/ere: listening to tapes, perforning laboratory assignments, attending

group lectures, writing quizzes, or studying for chapter tests. Thus,

Postlethwaj-t and Hurstts concepts became an íntegral part of the study.

Sumary

As a result of Ëhe development, píloting, and evaluation

of the aud.io-tutorial module the author wishes to nake a fer¿ recon¡mend-

ations. One of the most difficult tasks was the making and editing

of the tapes. The facilities available were lacking. As a conseguence

of this study it is reco nended to the Department of Education that

monies be'invested in the purchasíng of equipment so that a classroom

teacher may properly develop and edit tapes.
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I,Iith respect to the development of the tapes it is further

reconrmended that the classroom teacher develop his or her own tapes.

In thís way, the student can make an identificaËíon wiËh the teacher

and the voice on the tape.

The overall investment in the development and piloting of the

audio-tutorial module T^ras one thousand dollars. This amount of money

nay appear to be costly but the reader musf remember ËhaË once the

equipment is purchased it then becomes a permanent feature of the program.

Very little money is required once the program has been implemented.

With respect to the piloting phase there r¡zere no major

reco mendation to be made. It is important to emphasize the purPose

of the pilot group. In this study they provided feedback on clarity

of tapes, effectiveness of behavioral objectives, and feasabí1ity of

evalr¡ation. The pilot group should include professionals as ¡¿e1l as

s tude nts .

Although no significant difference appeared the overall

achievement attained by the experimenËal group was good. It showed

that the audio-tutorial program is an effective and viable

alternative that a classroom teacher may use for studenË indÍvidual-

ízation and flexibility. The positive trends in attitude indicated

a need for further research at the high school leve1
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The high degree of acceptance by the experimental group

led the auEhor to conclude the study by paraphrasing the literature

revie¡^¡ findings of A. A. Herd. Learning by the audio-tutoríaI

method is not dehuuranizing. The fact thar most instruction r¡ras

placed on the media rel.ieved the teacher from daily planning and he

or she now became available to r,üork with the studenË on a one-to-one

basis.
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C-ITAPTER 74

BEHA\rIORAI OBJECTIVES

(1) To be able to describe the experiments of Gregor
Mendel by:

(a) stating why he used garden Pea
(b) types of crosses made

(2) To be able to describe the principles of and
predict the resulËs of:

(a) domi nance
(b) incomplete dorninance
(c) segregation and recombination
(d) independent assortment

(3) To be able to define the following terms:

(a) allels
(b) dominant
(c) recessive
(d) hybrid
(e) segregation
(f) recombination
(g) dihybrid

CI{APTER 75

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES

(1) To be able Èo state Èhe contributions of the work
carried out by:

(a) Walter Sutton
(b) Thomas Hunt Morgan

(2) To be able to define the following terms:

(a) homozygous
(b) heterozygous
(c) genotype
(d) phenotype
(e) multiple alleles
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(3) To be able to predict the results of genetic
crosses by usíng a Punnett Square.

(4) To be able to predict the genetíc makeup of an
unknoum organism by doing a test cross.

CHAPTER 76

BEHA\rIORAI OBJECTIVES

(1) To be able to predict the results of Mendel's Principle
of Independent Assortment by using a Punnett Square.

(2) To be able to predict the results of a geneËic cross
involwing multiple genes

(3) To be able to:

(a) predict the results of linkage groups
(b) state the differences between independent assortment

and linkage groups.

(4) To be able to define crossing over.

CHAPTER 77

BEHAVIORAI OBJECTIVES

(f) To be able to define the following:

(a) point mutation
(b) wíld-type mutation
(c) lethal mutaÈion
(d) mutagenic agents or mutagens

(2) To be able Ëo describe chromosome changes by:

(a) deletion
(b) duplication
(c) inversion
(d) translocation

(3) To be able to explain the appearance of exËra chronuo-
somes by:
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(a) trisomy
(b) Downts syndrome
(.) polyploídy
(d) colchicine

CHAPTER 78

BEHA\IORAI OBJECTIVES

(1) To be able to explaín the dífference beÈr"reen autosones
and sex chromosomes.

(2) To be able to predict and describe, by using a Punnett
Square, the results of genetic crosses that are sex-
linked

(3) To be able to predict and deterrnine the sex of:

(a) humans
(b) fruit f1íes

(4) To be able to distinguísh berween colorblindness in
males and colorblindness in females.

CHAPTER 79

BEHA\IIORAL OBJECTI VES

(1) To be able to cite Miescher's work on Ëhe evidence that
DNA is the hereditary material.

(2) To be able to explain, vrith aid of diagram., Griffiths
experiment on bacterial transformntion.

(3) To be able to:

(a) explain Zinder and Lederbergrs experiment on
ËransducËion.

(b) state the major difference between transforrnation
and transductíon.

(4) To be able to list those viruses r¡hich conËain RNA

inside Ëheir protein coats.
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CHAPTER BO

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES

(1) To be able to draw a nucleotide by 1abe11ing the
following parts: sugar, phosphate, nitrogen base.

(2) To be able to drar^r the DNA ladder labellíng the
following parts: deoxyribose, phosphoric acid,
adeníne, guanine, cytosine, thymine.

(3) To be able to drar,r the RNA ladder labelling the
following parËs: ribose, phosphoric acid, adenine,
guanine, cytosine, uracil.

(4) To be able to list the strucûural differences
between DNA and RNA.

CHAPTER 81

BMIAY{ORAI OBJECTIVES

(1) To be able to list the four characÈerístj-cs which
rnake DNA the genetic maËeriaI.

(2) To be able to calculate the different arrangements
possible if a DNA molecule consisted of only three
nucleotides.

(3) To be able to líst the pairs formed by the nucleo-
tide bases and to cite a reason why they pair as they
do.

(4) To be able to self-duplicate a strand of DNA.

CHAPTER 82

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES

(1) To be able to explain the funcËion of the following
in the synthesis of ai.proLein:

(a) ribosomes
(b) ribosoual RNA
(c) messenger RNA
(d) Eransfer RNA

(2) To be able Ëo assemble a proÈein chain given the original
DNA mol-ecu]-e.
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(3) To be able to cíte the work of:
(a) Nirenberg and Matthaei

, 
(b) Vernon Ingrau

CIIAPTER B3

BEHAVIORA], OBJECTIVES

(1) To be able to cfte the work performed by Garrod.

(2) To be able to state the experiment. on Bíochemical
genetics as perforned by Beadle and Tatum.

(3) To be able to list the three advantages of using the
bread mold Neurospora.

(4) To be able to list Ëhe d.isad.vanEage of using Neurospora.

(5) To be able to define a simple medíum.

(6) To be able to describe the life cycle of Neurospora.

(7) To be able to explain Ëhe one gene -- one enzJnne hypottresis.
(8) To be able to describe rhe following hereditary

diseases:

(a) alcaptonuria
(b) phenylketonuria
(c) galactosemia
(d) sicle cell anemia

CHAPTER 84

BEHAVIORAI OBJECTIVES

(1) To be able to define population genetics.
(2) To be able to explain the Hardy-I^Ieinberg princíple.
(3) To be able to calculate gene frequencies by using

Ëhe Hardy-I,treinberg principle.
(4) To be able Ëo 1íst those factors which mny alter the

gene make up of a population.
(5) To be able to cite the work of:

(a) Tijo and Levan
(b) Lejeune, Gauthier, and Turpin
(c) Turner
(d) Klinefelter

(6) To be able to define eugenics.
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CHAPTER 74

QUIZ

(1) One form of a trait which completely hides the other
form of a trait in the first generation is said to be:
(a) recessive (b) ineompletely doninant (c) domi¡¡¿n¿
(d) lethal

(2) An organizm carrying two opposing a11eles of a
particular trait is: (a) doruinanr (b) hybrid
(c) segregated (d) dihybrid

(3) If a pure smooth pea r¡reïe crossed with a pure
wrinkled pea the resulting ration in the F, generation
would be: (a) all smoorh (b) all v¡rinkled'
(c) 3:1 (d) 9:3:3:1

(4) I,rrhen Èwo or more traits are examined in a genetic
cross; this illustrates Mendelrs principle of:
(a) independent assortment (b) domínance
(c) segregation and recombination (d) íncomplete
doninance

(5) An alternaËive form of a genetic trait is:
(a) a hybrid (b) incompleËely domÍnanr
(.) recessive (d) an allele

CHAPTER 75

QTIIZ

(1) tr^Ihich biologist T¡ras awarded a Nobel prj-ze for his
discoveries concerníng the function of the chromo-
some in the transmÍssion of heredity?
(a) Sutton (b) Morgan (c) Mendel (d) Merrick

(2) An organism possessing identical genes from
both parents is said to be:
(a) hybríd (b) heterozygous (c) hornozygous
(d) domi¡¿¡¡

(3) Many genes can exísË in three forms or four
forrns or m¡¡y forms. These are known as:
(a) multiple alleles (b) dibybrids (c) genoÈypes
(d) phenotypes
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(4) The geneticist who developed the convenient
technique of predicting results from genetic
crosses lras:
(a) Sutton (b) Morgan (c) Mendel (d) Punnett

(5) The overall appearance of an organism represents
its: (a) dominance (b) Phenotype (c) genotype
(d) independence

CIIAPTER 76

QIIIZ

(1) When two díhybrids are crossed the resulting ratíon is:
(a) 9:3:3:1 (b) 3:1 (c) Lt2 (d) 927

(2) Genes which are inherited independently but work
together to control the same Ërait are: (a) linkage
genes (b) urultiple genes (c) dominant genes (d)
incompletely dominant genes

(3) The transmission of two genes together because they
are on the same chromosome is:
(a) crossing over (b) translocation (c) linkage
(d) relocation

(4) In some crosses involving linked traits the results
do not come out as expected. The best possible
explanation is: (a) independent assorËment has
occurred (b) recorobínation has occurred

(c) segregation has occurred
(d) crossing over has occurred

(5) The organism possessing giant chromosomes for
genetic studies was Ëhe:
(a) mosquito (b) fruit fly (c) plarian
(d) grasshopper

CHAPTER 77

QUIZ

(1) Mutations are sudden changes in an organism.
Those changes which häve effects so severe that
the organism cannot survive are:
(a) point (b) wild-type (c) nutagenic (d) lethal
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(2) The loss of a piece of chronosome is called:
(a) duplication (b) inversion (c) deletion
(d) translocation

The condiËion Ërisomy - 2L ís associated with:
(a) Î¡rners syndrome (b) Downts syndrome
(c) polyploidy (d) Kleinfelter's syndrome

(3)

(4) A drug used to create polyploid plants is:
(a) ínsulin (b) adrenalíne (c) colchícine
(d) gibberellin

(s)

CHAPTER 78

QIIIZ

(1) Al1 chrornosomes oËher than sex chromosomes are
called: (a) Y-chromosomes (b) autosomes
(c) centrosomes (d) X-chromosomes

(2) After having three sons' the chances that the
parents will produce a daughËer is: (a) O%

(b) 257" ( c) 5O7" (d) 757.

(3) The Y-chromosome carries genes for:
( a) no Ërai ts (b ) f e\^7 trai ts ( c) rnâ ny trai ts
(d) sex traits onlY

(4) A colorblind male passes this sex linked trait
onto: (a) all his sons (b) % of his sons
(c) all of his daughters (d) 4 of his daughters

(5) The ratio of male births to female births is:
(a) 1:1 (b) L:2 (c) 2:1 (d) 3:1

CIIAPTER 79

QUrZ

(I) tr{hich biochem-isË \^/as responsible for the discovery
of nuceic acids? (a) Avery (b) Bridges
(c) l"liescher (d) Griffíth

The altering of Ëhe position
genes on a chromosome is:
(a) inversion (b) deletion
(d) translocation

and sequence of

(c) duplication
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(2) The diplococcus that causes pneumonia is:
(a) capsulated Cb) heat killed noncapsulated
(c) noncapsulated (d) heat killed capsulated

(3) The bacteriologist who performed the experiments
on transformation was:
(a) Lederberg (b) TatuÐ (c) Miescher (d) Griffith

(4) Which one of the following viruses does not
contain RNA inside its protein coat? (a) j-nfluenza
(b) polio (c) tobacco (d) T, bacteriophage

(5) The discovery of a bacteriophave llas accomplished
by: (a) Zínder and Lederberg (b) Mendel (c) Avery
(d) Sutton

CIIAPTER BO

QTJLZ

(f) The basic unit of a nucleic acid is:
(a) DNA (b) rtucleotide (c) RNA (d) deoxyríbose

(2) The 5 carbon sugar in a molecule of DNA is called:
(a) sucrose (d) deoxyríbose (c) glucose (d) ribose

(3) The four nitrogen bases found in a molecule of DNA

are adenine, guanine, cyÈosine and: (a) ribose
(b) thymine (c) uracil (d) phosphoric acid

(4) A molecule of RNA does not contain the nitrogen
base Èhymaine and is replaced by: (a) adenine
(b) guanine (c) uracil (d) cytosine

(5) Nucleic acid bases having single-ring structures
are knovm as: (a) guanines (b) purines (c) adenines
(d) pyrimidines

CTIAPTER 8I

QIII Z

(1) In a molecule of DNA guanine pairs with: : (a) adenine
(b) thynine (c) cytosíne (d) uracil

(2) A characteristic that enables DNA to serve as the
genetic material is its: (a) liuited variaËions
(b) instability (c) inability to regulaÈe cel-l
acËiviÈies (d) ability to self-duplicate
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(3) If three nucleotides are used, the nunber of
different arrangements possible becomes: (a) 4
(b) L6 (c) 64 (d) 2s6

(4) If a DNA strand contains ATT, its complement would
rhen be: (a) TGG (b) UAA (c) Tlru (d) TAA

(5) Experimental proof that DNA can actually duplicate
itself exactly was provided by the work of:
(a) Tngrarn (b) Kornberg (c) Sutton (d) Mendel

CHAPTER 82

QUIZ

(1) The actual process of protein synthesis oecurs:
(a) at the ribosorne (b) in the nucleus (c) on the
endoplasnic recticulun (d) in the mi tochondria

(2) That molecule which carries the coded instructions
from the nucleus tothe cytoplasm is: (a) messenger
RNA (b) transfer RNA (c) DNA (d) ribosomel RNA

(3) That molecule which is responsible for transporting
the amino acids to the ribosome ís: (a) messenger
RNA (b) transfer RNA (c) DNA

(4) The expgrimentors who first artificiallyprepared
messenger RNA were: (a) Lederberg and Tatum
(b) Morgan and Sutton (c) Nirenberg and Matthaei
(d) Merrick and Muller

(5) ThaÈ molecule which controls or regulaËes all cell
activities is:
(a) messenger RNA (b) transfer RIIA (c) DNA
(d) ribosomal RNA

CHAPTER 83

QIIIZ

(I) The physician who first dealt with hurnan defects
which T¡rere geneÈic was: (a) Garrod (b) Galen
(c) Beadle (d) Tatr¡m

(2) A simple medium contains inorganic salts, sugar'
and the vitamin: (a) ascorbic acid (b) biotin
(c) riboflavin (d) thianin
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(3) The main disadvantage in using Neurospora íngenetie studies is:
(a) ít cannoË use aIL 20 amino acids
(b) it cannot use CO, to manufacture carbohydrates(c) it cannot slmthes¿Lze a1L growth factors(d) it cannot produce other essential_ molecules

(4) The one gene - - *
developed by: (a)
(c) Lederberg and

one enzyme hypothesis was
Beadle and Tatum (b) Garrod
TaËum (d) Kornberg and Ingram

CHAPTER 84

QUIZ

(1) !trhich one of the following rs Nor a facror whích
may alter Ëhe gene make up of a population?(a) mutations (b) random rnatings jc) ser-ective forces(d) environmenËal forces

(5) The red blood cel1s of some humans conËains an
abnormal forro of hemoglobin. This genetic defectis known as: (a) alcaptonurÍa (b) galactoseuia
(c) .phenylkeronurÍa (d) sickle celi anemia

(2) The technique for spreading a staining chromosome
was adequately developed by: (a) Turner (b) Tijo
and Levín (c) Ktinefelter (d) Lejer_rre, Gautier,
and Turpin

(3) The Hardy-I,rIeinberg principle sËares that: (a)
, muËant genes are always appearing (b) outside

forces stimulate reproduction (c) gene ratios
in a population tend to rem:in stable. (d) genes
are lost from a population gene pool

(4) The area of genetics which tries to iuprove the
heredity of the human species is: (a) anatomy(b) ecology (c) eugenics (d) physiology

(5) The defect in girls in r¿hich the ovaries fair to
develop is: (â) Down's slmdrome (b) Klinefelterrs
syndrome (c) Turnerts syndrone (d) Turpiurs
syndrome
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TA?ESCRIPT FOR AIJDIO-TUTORIAL },ÍODI]LE

CHAPTER 74

Hello there - You are nor¡/ prepared to begin UniÈ Nine

Heredíty and Gene Actíon. tr^Ie will begin by starting on chapter

74 T1ne Mechanícs of Heredity. Man's efforts to understand the process

of heredity or to explain hor¿ it operates \¡/ere quite fruítless until

recently. Heredity r,¡as supposedly carried in the blood. The traits

of the offspring supposely resulted from the mixing of the blood lines

of the parents in much the same tnray that paints are blènded and mixed

in a bucket,. To-day we know that this is not the case.

Your first assignment will be on page 555 and 556 in the

text. I^Ie will do and complete the following revÍer^r questÍons. On

page 555, number 1. Copy the statements and complete thern by

supplyíng the appropriate rrords. It ís not necessary to copy

the statements, merely supply the appropriate word for question

number 1. You will also do question 5. The following words should

no¡¿ be a part of your bíology vocabulary. Use each word in a sentence

Ëhat proves you understand its meaning and biological significance.

For the nine Ëerms listed merely define the nine terrns lísted in

question number 5. Question number 6 - State the difference between

the following: (a) complete dominance and incomplete doninance

(b) domínant trait and recessive trait (c) facÈor and gene (d)

monohybríd and dihibrid. And you will also do quesÈion nunber 7.
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copy the following table, for each cross in the table fill

blanks- when you have completed the questions turn them in

that they may be evaluated and then return to the tape for

instructions. Thank you. PAUSE.

in the

so

further

Now that you have satisfactorily courpleted the questions

on chapter 74; you will rroT17 corne up to the front desk under the

section marked behavioral objectives and choose the behavioral

objectives related Ëo chapter 74. Once you have chapter 74 behavioral

objectives, read the objective carefully and after you have read

the objectives then return to the tape for further instructíons.

Thank you. PAUSE.

You should have chapter 74 behavíoral objectives in front

of you and as you will noËe Lhere are three objectives. one, to be

able to descri-be the experiments of Gregor Mendel by: (a) stating

why he used garden peas (b) types of crosses mede. Number two, to be

able to describe the principles of and predict the results of:
(a) doninance (b) incomplete dominance (c) segregation and recombination

(d) independent assortnent. And. number three, to be able to define

the following terms: (a) allele (b) dominant (c) recessive

(d) hybrid (e) segregarion (f) recoubinarion and (g) dihybrid. your

assignment will be Èwofold: first of allr you will read through the

text pages 546 through 555 and while you are doing your reading you will

write notes related Èo the behavioral objectives. So yournote taking

r¿ill- be as follows: number one, you will desccibe the experiments of
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l"fendel by: (a) stating why he used garden peas and (b) the types

of crosses he made. Number two, you must be abfe to describe the

principles of: (a) dorni¡¿¡ss (b) incomplete dominance (c) segregation

and recornbination (d) independent assortnent. you must also be able

to predict the results of the four following crosses. And three,
you must define the following terms: allele, dominant, recessive,

hybrid, segregation, recombinations, dihybrid. I,Ihen you have completed

the reading assignment and when you have completed writing the noËes

return to the tape for a detailed explanation of the behavioral

objectives. Thank you. PAUSE.

Nor¿ that you have completed your reading assignment you

should have your notes in front of you so that we may be able to go

over the behavioral objectives in some detail and ]ou mey make any

necessary changes that you require.

Let us begin with the first one to be able to describe

the experíments of Gregor Mendel by stating vrhy he used garden peas.

our first real insight into the workings of heredity \,ras provided

about 100 years ago by an Ar:strian monk named Gregor Mendel. rn

1865 he read a paper before the scientific society descrÍbing some

experiments he had performed in Ëhe garden of his monastery. rn

the following year his reporË \.¡as published under the title

. Mendel's work was overlooked

for years. The basic principles explaining the mechanics of heredity
1ay 'nnoticed in a library whire the scienËific r¿orld. searched
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for jusÈ such an explanation. Finally, thirty-five years after the

firsË report, these important principles T¡/ere rediscovered by three

different men in three different countries. It took a long time but

today Mendelts work is classed among the greatest scientific discoveries

of all time. Mendel worked I{ith ordinary garden peas. Although the

pea is normally a self-pollinating plant it lends itself easily to

artificial cross-pollination. Mendel carefully selected ouË a number

of strains that always bred true to type. Thus, a strain with long

Stems always produced long stenrmed plants. By contrastr a dwarf

strain wiËh short stem always produced short stemmed plants.

LeËts look at the b part; the kinds of crosses made. Next,

Mendel made crosses bet$reen the true breeding varieties that differed

in a particular trait like color or length of stem. For example,

he crossed a sËrain that always had red flowers with anoËher strain that

always had whíte flowers. Or, he crossed a varíety that always produced

yellow peas with another variety that always produced green Peas. After

studyíng the results of such crosses, he drew impoltant conclusions

about heredity. In these experinents Mendel did not try to study

Ëhe total inheritance of pea plants all at one time. IIe did not try

to follow all the traits but rather he concentrated on one trait at

a time. hrhen he studied stem length, he disregarded flor¡er color or

shape of pod. I.rlhen he followed the ínheritance of seed color he

paid no attention to pod color or where the pods \¡¡ere located on tÏre

stem. He studied the inheritance of seven traits in all. If you

wil-1 turn to page 547 in the texË and examine figute 74 - I you will
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see the seven traíts of peas that Mendel studied. Notice that in seed

shape, he studied round and wrinkled. Seed color, yellow and green.

You are responsible for knowing the seven traits studied by Mendel.

Let us no\¡¡ go on Ëo the second objective describing the

principles of and predicting Ëhe results of first of all domínance.

Once he had establíshed his true breeding sLrains of pea plants Mendel

began to cross those showing opposite form. of a trait. Sínce he

studied only one Ërait at a time 1et us use flower color to ilh:strate

the pattern of his experiments. He handled the oËher traits in the

same basic r¡¡ay., To study the inheritance of flower color Mendel

transferred pollen from the anthers of a red flowering plant to

the pístils of a whíte flowering plant. He also reversed the procedure

and placed pollen frou white flowers onto Ëhe pistils of red flowers.

AfËer ferËilization, the ovary of each flower developed into a pod

containing seed. He harvested these seeds and planted Ëhem next

seasori. I^Ihen they grew into pea plants he examined them and recorded

the color of the flowers. He observed that every single plant came

up with red flowers. No r¿hite flowers were in evidence. Sinilar

experiments ri¡ith other traits produced comparable results. One of

the forms of each Ërait was visible in all the offspring while the

alternaËe form of the trait rlras not to be seen. If you turn to

page 549 in the text and examine figure 74 - 3 you will see the results

of Mendelrs experiments in which he crossed plants with opposite forms

of seven different traits. For example, if the trait he was studying
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was seed shape, a cross was made between a Smooth and a wrinkled

seed all Ëhe plants bore smooth seeds. You are also responsible

for knowing the results of the crosses of the seven traits studied

from the chart on 549. Notice that intermediate forms vlere neve

produced in any of Mendelts crosses. In every other trait one of

the alternative forms seeus sLrongel than the other. Mendel called

the stronger one the doulinant form of the trait. He ca11ed the

lreaker one the recessive form. As far aS flower color in garden

peas is concerned, red color is doninant over white. In stem length,

short stem is recessive to long sËem. The concept of heredity that

gre\^r out of these experíments is often referred to as the Principle

of Dominance. It is more aPpropriately called a Principle than a

law because it has many excepËions as you will see later on.

Let us examine nor¡ the b part, Ëhe results of íncomplete

dominance. Later on oÈher bíologists demonstrated that this is not

always the case, the principle of dominance. For example, in certain

flowers such as morning glories, snapdragons, and four otclocks

'the cross of a red flowering plant and a white flowering plant

produces only pínk flowering plants in the first generation. Similarly'

in a species of chicken called the Andalusian fowl, a black rooster

mated with a r¿hite hen always produces offspring with a mixture of

black and r¿híÈe feathers. These are called blue Andah¡sian fowl

because Ëhe lighÈ reflecÈing from the rnixture of black and white

feathers gives a slate blue appearance- In due course, the

exceptions to Mendelrs principle of doninance turrted out to be more
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numerous than the cases that follor¿ed the principle. Therefore,

it is necessary to restate the principle in the following way: rn

crosses involvíng tvüo opposite forms of a traiË there are two

possible results in the first generaËion. rn some cases one forro

of a trait rnay hide the other completely, this is known as

cornplete domjnance. In other cases the tr.zo form.q of the Ërait

blend and produce someËhing Í-ntermediaËe between them. This is

knornm as incomplete domj_nance or blending.

Let us now exauine the third principle that of segregation

and recombination. rn hís first series of experÍence Mendel

observed that the recessive traíts r¡rere never vísible in the

F, generation. Notice, the parent generaÈion is often represented

by a capital P. The first generation is labelled Fa; the second

generation F, and so on. I{hat had happened to Èhe míssíng recessive

traits? llere they merely hiding or had they disappeared forever?

This ís the question that Mendel tackled nexL. He tried to find the

ansv/er by allowing the F, plants to self-fertilize. The logic

behind this is sirople enough. rf the recessive trait ries hidden

somewhere insÍde the Fa planËs then self-ferxiLization should bring

theu out. rf the recessive traits are lost then they will noË be

brought ouÊ. upon exami-ning the F, plants Mendel dj-scovered that

the recessive traits \,rere noË lost even though Ëhey did not show in
the F, generation. They were hidden for a while but Èhey reappeared

in their original form. Mendel mad.e an exact count of al1 of the

F, plants. He wanted Èo know for each trait hor¿ many F, plants showed
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the dorrinant form and how many showed the recessive form. If you

now turn to page 551 ín the text, look at fígure 74 - 4. You have

the results of I'lendel's experiment in which he allor¿ed Fa Plants

to self-fertiLíze. Although all the F, Plants showed Ehe dominant

traíts some of the resulting F, plants showed the recessive traits.

Again, if we look at the Ërait studied as seed shape, we know that

the F, are smooth. Allow the smooth F. plants to self-fertilize soI r'
that you now have the FZ generation and notice Ëhe ratio of dominanÈ

to recessive produced; almost three to one. If you examine all cases

you will note that you get almost a three to one ratio in just about

every case. -As a result of thís experiment and the results obtained

from the chart on 551 two important. prínciples grer¡r out. Number

one, the principle trait do not remain together forever. During

reproducËíon they segregate or separate ar,/ay from each other so that

only one of Èhem goes to any particular offspring. The second, the

principle of recombinatíon -- ín each generation there is a recombination

of facÈors, one from the male parent and one from the female parent. hihich

two factors recombine in any offspring is controlled entirely by change

and every possible combination is actually produced if there are large

nurnbers of offspring. Remember thaË the formation of gametes involves

a meiotic division of the nucleus. In this process the hereditary

materÍal separates so thaË each ganete receives exactly one-half of

the tota1. Then, during fertilization the sperm supplies one set of

hereditary material and Ëhe egg provides a second set. This restores

the double set. This fact, was unknown ín Mendelts day. Mendelrs

princíple of segregation and recoubínation stand up Èoday as well as
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they did in 1865. If. you substitute the word gene wherever Mendel

used the word factor or unit you will have a perfectly good

modern statement of two importanË principles of heredity. It

is important for you to understand the principles of segregation

and recombination applied both to traits in v¡hich dominance is

compleËe and to Ëraits ín which domfnance is íncomplete.

Let us now look at the final objective from number two,

exaníning the principle of independent assortment. Having

established certaín principles for the inheritance of individual

traits l"Iendel turned to the consideration of Ëwo or more traíts

simultaneously. For example, he already knew Ëhe pattern of

inheritance of pod shape in pea plants and a pattern of inherÍtance

of pod color. But this time he qranted to know whether the inherítance

of pod shape had any effect on the inheritance of pod color. Therefore,

he had to consider them together in the same plants. He crossed a

plant that had greed unconstricted pods with another that had ye1low

constricted pods. In a companion experimenË he reversed the cornb-

ínatíon and crossed a plant havíng green constricted pods with

another havíng yellow unconstrícted pods. If you will turn to page

554 ín the text, ex¡mine figure 74 - 6, you will see the irùreritance

of the tr./o traits simultaneously. Notice a1l the F, plants have

green unconstricted pods. Both dominant Eraits show up but we know that

these planËs r.¡ere really hybrid for both traits. Since they were

hybird for two traits we call them dihybrid. Plants which are hybri'd
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for only one traiL aTe referred to as monohybríds. 0f course the

recessive traits \"rere srill there even though they l/ere not visible.

To complete the experiment Lfendel allowed the F, dihybrids to self-

fertilize. Every possible combinatíon of the Ëwo traits appeared in

the F, plants according to the following ratio: 9/16 showed both

dominant traíts, green and unconstricted; 3/16 showed one domínant

trait and one ïecessive, gleen and constricted; 3/16 showed the other

dominant and recessive Ërait, yellow and unconstricted; 1/16 showed

both recessive traits, yellow and constricted. The same 9:3:3:1 ratio

turned up in every exPeriment where he studíed the inheritance of trso

traits simultaneously. It seemed quíte clear to hiu that the inheritance

of one tïait in no way affected the inheritance of the other. Each

traÍt followed its own pattern of inheritance and ín the overall pícture

every combination possible as the resulÈ of chance actually showed up'

This led him to another concept of heredity known as the princíple of

índependent assortment of traits. This principle implies that every

trait is inherited independently of every other trait'

Let's briefly buË quickly no\¡I ïun over the third objective

the definition of the following ter q: (a) allele -- an al]ele is an

alternaËive form of a gene. For example, íf we cousider a smooth pea

the alËernative form for Ëhe smooth pea would be wrínkled' So therefore

wrinkled would be the alternative form which is considered to be an

allele. (b) dominanË -- dominant is the trait which is r¡isible in

the individual. (c) recessive -- thaË ís the trait which is not

visible in the individual. (d) hybrid -- is an organism carrying
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tv/o opposíng alleles for a particular Ërait. (e) segregation --

r¡hen Ëwo factors controlling a trait do not reuain together forever'

During reproduction they segregate so Éhat only one goes to a

particular offspring. (f) recombination ís the process vrhere

facËors recombine; one from the Eale Parent and one from the femnle

parent. And dihybrid -- is an organism carrying opposíng al1e1es

for each of two different traits. Now that we have completed

the detailed discussion of the behavioral objectives you are noI¡I

prepared to do the labs concêrned with chapxer 74' Again, you come

up to the front under the secÈion marked labs, you will choose

the follouring two labs; nrruber one 9-2 Study of Mendelian Lar¡s

prineiples and 9-3 IncompleLe Dominance. when you have picked

the labs you can retuln to the tape for further instruction.

and

up

Thank you. P4UIE

You should have the following Ewo labs in front of you;

9-2 Study of Mendelian Laws and Principles and 9-3 Incomplete Dominance'

If you have examined the labs carefully you will notíce that no

mâterials or apparatus are required for each Iab' Read the

procedures carefully, anshleï all of the questions in the observations,

and be sure to ans¡nrer and fill in all the necessary charts tllat you

see concerned with each lab. Once you have completed both labs turn

them in so thaË they may be evaluated. When you have corupleted both

labs you can then come up to the fronË under the section m:t¡"U

quizzes. Choose the quiz related Ëo chapter 74. Wfite the quiz and

then return to the tape for an explanation of the answers. So, do

thelabs, when you have completed the labs turn them in, Èhen pick
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up the short quiz related to chapter 74 and return to the tape

for a bråef explanation of the correct responses. Thank you.

PAUSE.

Let us briefly and quickly now go over the correct

responses Lo chapter 74 quí2. Nunber one -- One form of a trait

which compleËely hides the other form of a trait in Èhe first

generaËion is said Èo be: the ansÍrer is C, dominant. Number two

-- An organism carrying tr,ro opposing alleles of a partÍcular

trait is: hybrid, B. Number three - - if a pure smooth pea r^rere

crossed with a pure wrinkled pea the resultíng ratio in the F,

generation would be: the answer is C, 3:1. Number four -- I^Ihen two

or more traits are exarnined in a genetic cross; this Íllustrates

Mendelts principle of : the ansvler ís A, independent assortment.

And number five -- An alternative form of a genetic trait is: the

answer is D, an allele.

Now that you have completed chapter 74 qluí-z you are no\r

prepared to move on to the next tape dealing with chapter 75. Thank

you.
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TEST : I]NIT 9

Name: Date:

Directíons: Statements about RNA follow. I,Irite * for those that are
correct; write 0 for those that are incorrect.

1. RNA is contained in the ttovercoatstt of víruses.

2. The RNA molecule is smaller than the DNA molecule.

3. RNA molecules are usually double-stranded.

4. The nucleotides of RNA contain exactly the
same sugar as the nucleotídes of DNA.

5. RNA does not contain uracil

6. RNA is synthesized in the nucleus.

7. RNA is involved in protein synÈhesis.

B. RNA contains thymíne.

9. RNA molecules. may serve as DNA messengers.

10. RNA molecules are composed of smaller
units known as nucleoli.

Directions: Use the list of pairs of parental types be1ow.
For each description of guinea pigs listed in
question 1l through 15, write the letter
preceding the pair of parental types from
which those guinea pigs are most likely.
to result. A letter may be used rrore than
once.

(a) Bb x bb

(b) Bb x Bb

(c) BB x Bb

(d) BB x bb

11. A1l offspring are black, but the offspring represent tero
different genot)rpes.

L2. All offspring are hybrid.
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13. The offspring show a 3:1 ratio.

74. Three of the litter are black and three are white.

15. The offspring show three different genotypes.

Directions: Use the 1íst of biological principles
beloqr. For each statement lj-sted in
question 16 through 20, wríte the
letter preceding the biological
principle that is most closely related
to the statements.

(d) principles of segregation and recombination.

16. Baldness is carried by a sex chromosome.

77 . Roan colored cattle have red and white parents.

18. Two brown-eyed parents have a blue-eyed child.

itlg. Radiation has produced changes in animals that
may be harmful in future generations.

20. Grafting results in the same genetic material.

DirecËions: I{rite the letter preceding the word or
phrase in Columr A that is most closely
associated with the name of the investigator
in Column B.

Column A Colrmrr B

(a) ineomplete dominance

(b) hybrid vigor

(c) inbreeding

(a) chromosome theory

(b) 46 chromosomes in man

(c) shape of DNA

(d) hernoglobin -S

(e) Inborn Errors of
Metabolism

(e) linkage

(f) mutation

(g) vegetative propagaÈion

2I. Kornberg

22. Ingram

23. Mendel

24. Morgan

25. Watson and Crick
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(j) Neurospora

Directíons: Write the letter preceding the word or
expression that besÈ conpletes the
statement or ansr^7ers the question.

31. The best and easiest r^ray to show that an organism contains
both dorninanË.and recessive genes for a trait is to obtain
a large number of offspring by crossing the organism with a:
(a) hybrid (b) pure dominant (c) recessive (d) codominant

32.

(f) population genetics

(g) DNA duplication

(h) basic laws of heredi.ry

(i) fírst crack in generic
code

34. A change in the
is called:
(a) duplícarion

Thirteen different genes work together to
eye color in Drosophila. These genes are
(a) rnultiple alleles (b) rnultiple genes
(d) multiple chromosomes

26. Nirenberg and
Ifathaeí

27. Garrod

28. Beadle and Tat 'm

29. Tijo and Lovan

30. Hardy and Winberg

structure of a

(c) mutatíon

produce a normal
known as:

(c) uultiple mutarions

33. The phenotype of an organism is z

(a) the organísmrs genetic rnake-up (b) determíned by the
environment (c) deternined by the female (d) the organÍsmrs
appearance.

characterís tic

(b) crossover

of chromosome
crossover (c)

DNA molecule

(d) translocation

35. Loss of a piece
(a) urutation (b)

is known as:
delection (d) translocaËion

36. During enzyme synthesis, which
becomes attached to ribosomes?
(a) activated anuino acids (b)
(d) r.RNA

of the following molecules

polyribosomes (c) n.TNA

37. A normal pairing of bases found in a molecule
(a) adenine-rhynine (b) cyEosine-adenine (c)
thynine (d) uracil-guaníne

of DNA rnighË be:
guanine-
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38. If one chaÍn of a DNA strand carries the sequence of bases --
AATCCG ---, its companíon strand r¿il1 carry the sequence:
(a) -ATAGCG- (b) _TTAGGC_ (c) _AATCCG- (d) -TMGCC-

39. IË is true that each t.RNA molecule is:
(a) specífic for one amino acid (b) found only in
the nucleus (c) synthesized by the ribosomes (d) able to
transport nany different molecules.

40. In enzyme buílding, k.RNA serves as a:
(a) source of amino acids (b) stimulator
(c) catalyst (d) parrern
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ATTITUDES TOI,IARD A SCIENCE PROGRAM

The DurDose of this studv is to measure vour attitude Ëoward

the Science Prosram vou are nov¡ takins bv havins vou judge certain

ideas against a seríes of descriptive scales. In taking this test,

please mâke your judgements on the basis of what these ideas mean

to you. On each page of Èhis booklet you will fÍnd a dífferent idea

Ëo be judged and beneath it a set of scales. You are to rate the

idea on each of these scales in order

If

to

Here is how to use these

you feel the concept aË the top

one end of the scale you should

Faír X: : : :

scales:

of the page

place your

is very closely related

check mark as follor¿s:

: Unfair

or

X : IjnfairFair

If you feel that

other end of the

mark as follows.

Good

Good

tlre concepÈ is

scale (buË not

quite closely related

exÈremely), you should

:X

Ëo one or the

place your check-

If the concept seens only sightly related to one side as opposed to

the other side (buË is not really neutral), then you should check as

follows:

.v. Bad

Bad

Ilniryortant

Uninportant

Important

Important
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The direction tov¡ard whích you check, of course, depends upon

which of the two ends of the scale seem most charactertisËic of the

concept you are judging.

If you consider the concept to be neutral on the scale, boÈh

sídes of the scale equally related to the conc.ept' or if the scale is

not in any way related to the concept then you should place your check

mark in the niddle space:

Pleasant

Important: (1) Place your
of spaces,

check marks
no t on the

_: Unpleasånt

in the middle
bor¡ndaries

This NoË This

(2) Be sure to check every scale for every
concePt - do not ornit any.

(3) Never put. more than one check mark for each scale'

(4) Some of the scales are reversed.

Sometimes you may feel as though you have had the same ítem

before on the test. This will not be Ëhe case, so do not look back and

forth Ëhrough the items. Do not try to remember how you checked si-milar

items earlier in the test. Make each item a separate and independent

judgement. I{ork aË a faÍrly high speed through this test. Do not qTorrry

or puzzLe over individual items. It is your first iupressions, the in¡mediate

ttfeelingsttabout the iEerns, that \^Ie \dant. On the other hand, please do

not be careless, because \,re want your true impression'



1) C,ood

2) Pleasurable

3) Meaningless

4) Important

5) Negative

6) I,iise

7) Heavy

B) Colorful

9) Complex

10) Interesting

11) Ar¿ful

72) Fair

13) Fresh

1.4) Annoying

15) Precise

How f Feel About This Science Course
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Bad

Painful

Meaningful

Unimportant

Positive

Foolish

Light

Colorless

Si41e

Boring

Nice

Unfair

S Ëale

Pleasing

Vague
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STI]DENT ACCEPTABILITY SCALE

FOR AI]DIO-TUTORTAI INSTRUCTION

The purpose of this study is to measure your acceptance of the
Biology program you have just taken. A series of descriptive
scales will be presenEed.

[Iere is how to use these scales:

rf you feel the concept is very closely related to one end of the
scale you should place your check mark as follows:

FAIR

FAIR

I]NFAIR

I]NFAIR

If the concept seems only
to the other side (but ís

slightly related to
not really neutral),

one síde as opposed
then you should

check as follows:

IMPORTANT

IMPORTANT

If you consider the concept to be neutral on
of the scale equally related to the concept,
ín any way relaËed to the concept, Ëhen you
mark in the: m-iddle:

PLEASANT

Èhe scale, both sides
or if the scale is not

should place your cheek

I]NIMPORTANT

I]NIMPORTANT

T]NPLEASANT

TMPORTANT: 1) Place your check marks on the líne, not above or belor+.

X

TIIrs uor mrs

2)

3)

Be sure to check every scale - do no t omi ¡ ¿ay

Never put more than one check mark for every scale.
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STI.IDENT ACCEPTABILI TY SCAI,E

FOR AI]DIO-TUTORIAL INSTRUCTION

PLEASURABLE PAINr.UL

I]NFAIR

BORTNG

FAIR

INTERESTING


